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;Trie;è à 17c) foVen ;
PLEBISCITE OF 1895.Paid up Capital

$6,000,000.
Reserve Fund 

$2,600,000.
POHMOgA.

Mr. Clancy of Chepstow gave 
town a call oh Thursday.

Some of our young people had a live
ly week of it, attending parties.

Mr. Cousiner can’t work these days. 
He got hit by a piece of iron.

Our doctor is doing a pretty good 
business for a start dive him a trial 
ahd you will get satisfaction.

Our photo artist got all the first 
prizes at the Mildmay exhibition on 
Tuesday. Call and get him to take 
your photo.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of Bladen 
in town visiting friends. They started 
for home on Monday, having enjoyed 

.their visit here very much.
Mr. John Zimmer's hand is getting 

better. He came very near getting his 
h^nd sawed off in* the milf.

Wood mtist be scarce this year. On 
Thursday morning- abbut 5 o’clock a 
fellow was busy carrying away wood 
from his neighbor’s pile. The wood 
will cost more if he is caught.

Lieutenant - Governor. - Malcolm Qy 
Cameron of the Northwest' Territories, 
died at the residence of his Mn in-law,
Mayor Dr. Wilson, Lofidob, at 9.15 od : % 
Monday morning. Some weeks afeo'.'tj
Mr. Cameron returned to his homo iq 1
Goderich from Regina. He had a very ' 
severe Cold, and was troubled with indi
gestion and also with a tendency to- ' 
wards heart trouble. He came to Lon- * ’ 
don, to visit Dr. Wilson, and for a time * 
the Governor seemed to show a certain ' ,:;X
improvement, but new symptons de
veloped.

----THE----8 We publish below the results of the 
plebiscite-vote itf the County of Bruce 
as taken iw 1695.* ft will be handy for 
reference not he'evening of the election. 
It will be noticed that at that time this 
county gave a majority of 8,201 for pro
hibition. We shall see hqw the prin
ciple of prohibition has gained or lost 
in popularity in the meantime.

our> To be the best preparation on the 
market for th“ r.iire of all Kidney

....• Merchants' - flankt
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying «1 ' S Blood, id What 
lmndçpdk^re Kpy.inc of

Dr Bains
Buchu Compound.

OF CANADA
Has established a Branch at-V

MIldmay, Ontario
I 9

It is a positive cure for all Kidney 
and Liver troubles and is un- 
eaualféd âsTt blood nurifier.

Why stiffer Wlftm ydu can set a 
dure*for y out ail aT at three

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
' Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on ail points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

W. E. Butler, Mgr.

TES. NO.
162 42
444 189

Paisley..,.......................
Elderslie.................
Bruce ...................... ......... ..
Saugeen ..................... -
Walkerton ................... .
Greenock majority about 
Brant do do...
Garrick.................. . - •

■Eastnor
Albemarle ........
.Wiarton..............
Amabel..............
Tara...--...-....... .
Chesloy ............
Southampton ...
Port Elgin ............ .
Lucknow....................
Teeswater ...’>.........
Kincardine Tp ......
Huron ...............
Kincardine........ .
Cnlross........ ..............
Arran...,...............

sure
quarters of » u.-iit per dose- J,
Dr Bain’s Buchu Compound is j 

sold by your druggist at 25c per 'j 
package j
Prepared' only hv H. E- EXVALD, ’j 
Whitby, Ont. <

522. 99 Hon. Malcolm Colin Cameron, barris
ter and legislator, the son of the late 
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, formerly a * 
member of,the Canadian Government, 
and a well-known'ternpéranco advoCate, ' ' 
was born at Perth, oft.l April 1882. 
Educated at Knox College, TdfOnto, he 
was called to the bar in I860; and for ' 
many years practised Jus profession in 
Goderich. He was for some time mem- ; 4 
her of the Town Council, and after
wards Maÿor of Goderich.

258 90
286 231 were
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\ 40w-, r.t> 111Mildmay Market Report.

18» - 602E. O. SWARTZ, 149Carefully corrected every wéek for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu........... 60 standard

..........  22 to 22

....... 48 to 48

59 r3
Barrister, solicitor,

Cou ancer, Et.o. . .
177 * 57 
214 110
412* " 104

Oats................... ..
Peas...........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel 
Smoked meat per lb, sides 10 to Hi 

„ „ „ sholders 8 to 8

M ^ QmeX:°Up sl.iir-i ,! Moutag^Hotol'Block,

m8435 80
- OTTO E. KLEIN, 50 60 178 ; 73 

208 40 
205 68 
187 45 
152 45 
457 133

A Liberal, ’
he sat for South Huron in the-House of ' 

'Commons, 1867 68, and for West Huron. 
-1882-87, when defeated. He ^success- 
fully contested thé

Barrister, solicitor ©to.
A/fONEY to loan 
aVI Accounts col!

Office : Over 3L reliants' Bank
Walkerton Ont.

, '..iwust current rates Eggs per doz...................
Butter per lb...................
Dressed pork....................
Dried apples

12 to 12 
12 to 12 sMinisterial fleetin^s.

February 1892; bût Was 
adother bye-election, January 1896, 
and re-elected at the Dominion general 
elections, in June, 1896. He was ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories in that year.

In religion he

same c2 cents per lb.
514 78

The annual meetiug of the ministers 
of the North District, Canada 
ence of the Ev. Association was held in 
the church at Alsfeldt Ont, Sept. 20, 

"1898.
Rev. D. Kreh, P, E. opened the meet

ing with devotional exercises, after 
which the following officers were elect
ed. Rev. D. Kreh, President ; Rev. D. 
Dippel, Vice-Pres. and Rèv. J. A-. 
Schmidt, Sec. The following 
was arranged for three sessions. The 
first topic. ’’The pastors - work among 
thfc people,” was given by Rev. jÇheo. 
Hauck of Port Elgin. The next sub
ject, “Our state after death,” by Rev. 
D. Kreh of Stratford. “The third ad
dress on what kind of preaching is best 
adapted for the present time,” by Rev. 
D. H. Brandt of St, Jacobs. The fourth 
question, “How can we lead our people 
to the experience of full salvation from 
all sin,” by Rey. G. Braun of Garrick.

The various topics were ably pre
sented by the speakers after which 

.lively and interesting discussions 
followed. These meetings were profit
able and edifying to both ministers and 
laymen. May these seasons of refresh
ing long be remebered.

A- H. MAG KLIN, M.B. 286 161 
279' 153
32T 108

Glebe & Selling’s Market. -«aConfer-
Wheat........ .............
Peas ...........
Oats ........ .............
Flour, Manitoba.... 
Family flour, No. 1. 
Family flour, No* 2,
Low Grade...............
Bran............ ............
Shorts........ ..............

........  $ 60 bus
........ . 48 to 48
.................. 22 to 22
...... $2 40 per cwt
.......$2 00
.......$1 30
........  80c -,
.......... 55c „
........ 70c „
.... 65c „
90 1.00

Cracked Wheat.................$2 10 „
$2 10 „

Graduate of tfie T .into Medio-.!' College, and
Omario* °Winuer’s: : ver^Meda^ and Scholarship 

Offlice in rva the Peoples’ Drug Store.

. ‘j

,^>N j
was a Presbyterian.

He married May, 1855, Jessie H„ daugb 
ter of Dr. John McLean, late of the 
Royal Navy.

5682 2481

R. E-t CLAPP, M.D. COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

An unknown Rembrandt has been 
discovered in Paris and bought for half 
a crown. A picture frame maker in 
one of the suburbs noticed a suspicions 
looking picture in a bric-a brae merch
ant’s shop. He examined it and not
iced that one picture had been painted 
above another. He bought it for half 
a cr^wn, and when the covering paint
ing was removed, a fine painting 
disclosed underneath, which an expert 
at once pronounced to be a Rembrandt, 
and valued the half ctdwh picture at 
anything between ^1,500 and £2,000.

-, ■ PIvyHleliVi» and Surgeon.
y— RADUATE-, Toiui.lo University and member 
Li College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Klora ->>u, nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next

' ».
General Items.program

Mildmay. Screenings 
Chop Feed,

to Merchants’ Bank.
E. W. Day, Manager Globe Loan A 

Savings Co., flays:-—“I consider Dr. * 
Chase’s Ointment invaluable,” we have 
thousands of testimonials from prom
inent business men all over the Domin-

Tlie trial in South Waterloo flowed 
that all the constables did not pofitiMBT 
votes on the Government side a ad alg* 
iJiat money flowed freely r.-~, JBf- ' 
friends of Dr. Lackner for the perehetee 
of beer. Decision has not been given 
but it is expected that the sitting 
her will have to give np his seat.

5G ■vnCj A. WILSON, M.D. ■ ■Graham Flour 
Ferina..............

TJONOR Gradual,, ol Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
Front rooms over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

-S'x$2 25

ion.
STRAYED. wasMildmay.

Came into the premises of the sub
scriber, a white Yorkshire Sow' about 
nine months cld. The owner cân have

DR. d. d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

tlie samp by proving property and pay-
ingexpensos.

j JONOR Graduate Department ^of

leer of DentalSiugeoua of Ontario, will bo at 
thé Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

During the recent fighting against 
the Emir of Lafaie in Nigeria, several 
British officers had a narrow

Jacob Miller,
Lot 12, Cou. 11 Carrick. G-- 'S!

tüü
mem-escape.

Major Festing, Captain Carroll, and 
others, were atf mess one evening. The 
enemy were known to be 1 Hiking about 
in-the neighborhood, occasionally in
dulging in “snipping” the camp. Din
ner was just over, and cigars and cigar
ettes being lit, when two bullets struck 
the table; one went through |the top 
and lodged in the leg; the-* other richo- 
chetted off the table and hit Captain 
Carroll in the mouth, knocking in two 
of his teeth. The gallant captain spat 
out cigar, bullet and teeth, much to the

The Court of Appeal has decided that 
tlie votes of constables who act at
elections are perfectly good. This will
decide several of the protested election 
cases, and is What was generally expect
ed although not altogether what 
hoped for by some of the

C. H. LOIJNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton,

Take Notice l sput «a

Will Any person selling goods to any of 
my children under 21 years of age, 
without my written order, I will not be 
responsible for. Also take notice that 
any person or persons selling intoxicat
ing liquors or tobacco to them will be 
prosecuted according to law.

(Signed)
Dated this loth day of Sept., 1898.

J. C. Morldck 
• v Reporter.Spe ial attention will bê given to Gold-Filling 

and presvrvfttivn of the Nature-1 Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Otis, end. other Anafothetics for the 
painless extraction ofToeth.

was
. opposition.

1 he decision will save a good deal of 
money for the litigants and be a guide 
for the future.

General Kitchener has entered Fash- 
oda unopposed.' If Lieutenant March
and was there with French troops they 
kept quiet. The British and Egyptian 
flags now wave all along the Nile and 
Egypt has all her old territory in the 
Soudan. The expedition has been an 
uninterrupted success, with much 
gallant fighting and little said about it. 
The reporters are growling about the 
way General Kitchener used them. 
There was no encouragement there for 
tho brilliant imagination of the jingoe 
reporter. Everything published 
closely examined before being allowed 
publication and où the whole it has 
been much better than allowing the 
newspapers to spoil many a surprise by 
prematurely publishing the intended 
movemehts in advance of execution.

W. V. s,
MT Dll’V, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I. *
l>EGISTERi:i> Member of Ontario 
* AssoeiiUion. Also Honorary FelU 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Mrs. Jos. Schmidt.

Philadelphians have envotved 
industry—falling off street

a new
A French physician has hit upon a 

very novel plan of administering iron. 
He has noticed that hens have power
ful digestive organs, and has discovered 
that they can digest considerable quan
tities of iron and send it back {brought 
the albumen of their eggs in a. form 
which is more easily digested by the 
weaker stomach of man than if taken 
in the other day. So he feeds his hens 
salt of iron, mixed with their wheat, 
and they lay eggs extremely rich in 
pre-digested iron. This certainly pro
vides for an easy and convenient way 
for giving iron to patients, and we 
would like to see the experiment 
tried.

cars and
then settling claims for damages for a 
moderate sum. Three experts at this . V V ’ 
mdustiy were causht last week, andln v, ' 
court on Monday one admitted to hav
ing settled three claims with the street 
car company for «50, $17 and $40 re
spectively, The wife of one of the -trio 
also realized «50 by falling off the car 
and pretending to be injuried which only 
cash would heal. The claim depart
ment attorneys of the traction 
feel

amusement of his companions, and also 
to their relief, for lie had a most 
escape. Major Festing has brought 
the top of the table back with him from 
Africa as a momenta.

narrow

James Johqstoi] *

A curious tale of a Sicilian " robber 
Baron comes to light through a Palermo 
paper, and suggests an interesting 
study for sociologists. At Piazz Armcr- 
ina, in the Province of Palermo, there 
lived in almost abject poverty,
Sicilian nobleman named Baron Jacooa, 
wbo had been ones immensely wealthy, 
but who bad dissipate all bis properties 
and estate by riotous livipg, travelling The gréât question of to be, or not to 
and gambling, before he bad reached be, as to tlie continuùanoé of the liquor 
the age of fifty. The chronicles of license system will be decided today at 
twenty years ago speak of him- as one the polls as far as the jagemdbt of the 
of the most magnificent viveurs of électorale of the Dominion of Canada 
Palerpio and Naples. A fortnight ago goes. Theré seemk to bd a great in- 
tie disappeared from the wretçhed hovel difference among the jfcople on the 
which he occupied, and the very next subject, not perhaps so mbeh on the 
day-tlie local postman rushed into the question' of temperance or, intern- 
village bleeding profusely from a perancè, bat" becàuse the people 
terrible cut in his forehead, and with generally have little cimSdeacte-' i^ 
the startling annouucemeiifrthat he had politicians. There is ia rough' inein- 
been waylaid and robbed by thé Baron, cerity among our leading-public men on 
The postman; lost .lire, and although the this question that- thb. temperance 
gendarmes immediately started out in people are/not sanguine as.to what will 
pursuit of the Btiron, at last accounts be done in* the event of a good * majority 
they bad not. caught him. It* secytis in favor of prohibition. Let every 
that the decayed ,ggntiema»,. mrolale who has awele go to the poll today and 
further to/bear1 the biimilation of bis record it. and then let the responsibility 
position, bad retaroed to the profession rest where it siweld and in the event of 
of his ancestors, and feeling, their pro- any default fa carrying ont the will of 
datory instincts rising in his breast, the people, let those who make default

suffer the consqnences.

e
va

fssuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Conveyancer 

(. il :NiiY to Loan 

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up .' , .'

Insurance Agent.
T Township Clerk’s Office.

was
r •.'■-Sr

coitipany
sure there is a “gang ’ of considér

able sizè which has successfully carried 
on this petty swindle for 
months.

a

some
i

mMILDMAY, - ONT.
BORN.

Apples Wanted»

StxnrEirEF.—In Mildmay, on Monday, 
Sept. 26, the wife of. Autbony Schnei
der, of ,a daughter.

Bur^-s—la Carriek, on Friday, Sept.
23, the wife èf Geo. Burns, of 

' sob.
Reinhart In Carrick, on Wednesday, 

9épt. 21, the wife of John Reinhart, 
twins, both boys,

ScheliI—In Carrick, on Friday, Sept,
23, the wife of Henry Schell, of a 
son.

?arrick> 011 Thursday, Stot. 
22, the wife of John Huridt* ft

The Best Place H
FOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom ,Suites, Diuuiug 
Boom aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

:à-
Any quantity of Apples wanted at th&

Clifford Fruit 
Evaporating 
Factory

a

A. Murat's
FURNITURE AND Ü Ml 117 K STORE 

mLDMAY.
Also à, famine of Picture Frames, Ex- 
press,Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

WàllPaper, very cheap.

Apples can be shaken off the trees. 
Windfalls and aH kinds, except smalt 
and soft ones, taken. Bring them to 
the Factory, Pash paid,, according to 
quality. _ •

one

son.

XV eileb—In Carrick, on Tuesday, Sept. 
27th, the wife of George Weiler, e* 
a daughter’

A
MAHLER BROS,

CLIFFORD. had attacked the postman.
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B. ISLAND J. P. once on your suggestion. Did you evet 
give anything to any oneÎ 111 tell you 
why 1 ask. Don't you think it is nice 
to see the pleasure, say. In a child’s 
face, if you bring it a toy, or a friend's 
satisfaction if you think of something 
that he longs for but hasn’t the grit 
to present himself with?”

“It's lovely 1”
"Now, wouldn't you suppose that oui 

rich men and women would just revel 
in the. sensation of giving and enjoying 
the delights of the people they made 
happy? Ill be hanged if I could fol
low the popular style. If I only have 
a peanut for my little nephew I like 
to see him crack it and discover the 
kernel and munch it. I enjoy the look 
of gratification in his eyes and the 
sound of his little teeth. Now if 1 
had ten thousand dollars or a million 
to give to strangers, I wouldn't be will
ing to turn into a corpse and let others 
scatter my hard-earned, money. I'd 
go round with my little bag, plant my 
seed dollars where the soil was barren, 
and watch results. I tell you, there 
isn’t much charity in the feeling that 
inclines you to keep all you have as 
long as you can clutch it. That isn’t 
generosity."

"Perhaps these wealthy people do 
spend the interest yearly and leave the 
principal to their executors for dis
posal."

"Some may- I know others who 
don’t. I have an old relative with 
bags of ducats. He wouldn't give me 
sixpence. He hates me because my 
education unfitted me for the kind of 
work that he believes in. I suppose 
I could earn money if I set about it. 
The tug is in settling down to work. 
I'd havei to give up my present method 
entirely. I suppose you have the old- 
fashioned respect for honest labor?"

"I was taught to have it. The great 
men and women of the. world were 
workers, I suppose."

"I guess you are right. Successful 
work requires time.’*

'^Vell, you know about the old lady 
who admitted that she had all there 
was of it. I never heard of any one 
whose day was longer than twenty-four, 
hours and the odd minutes."

"Do you call yourself ta country 
girl?"

"Oh, no. A sort of suburban pro
duct. We get the New York papers 
by luncheon."

"You are always postedf"
"Perfectly."
"And do you really prefer to reside 

out of) town ? I really believe the taste 
is growing among us."

"You see, an income will do so much 
more by living where ground is cheap. 
New York rents, if you live in a nice 
neighborhood, are really good incomes 
in themselves. We enjoy space too."

"But you are here for the winter ?"
"Oh, no. Until the middle of Decem

ber. I have all the Christmas-tree fes
tival -to think about. I buy the pres
ents and candies for the children."

"Oh, but you could send them out 
and stay here. Why, the nicest af
fairs -will take place in January."

"I can come in for the day and 
night."

"Thank heaven I"
"Suppose you take a little trip to 

the country in snowtime. Father is 
devoted to young people. He will give 
you sleigh rides and cider. You might 
do a little work, too. We have so many 
quiet rooms in our house."

" Work 1 I don’t think I understand 
you. I am engaged just now in a very 
arduous piece of work—-one that taxes 
all my energies and resources, I can 
assure you.”

" Are you writing a book ?”
" A book I Heaven deliver me I What 

put that in your head?”
" Why, you said just now that no one 

cared to hear your thoughts. I fancied 
you were writing them out ; because 
there are people who might like to read 
them.”

" You flatter me. Miss Minturn. 
Really, you quite overpower me. Such 
an idea never occurred to me."

* ‘Why, is there anything very 
strange or absurd in it ?"

" Absurd, decidedly."
' ‘Then, of course, it would never oc

cur to you,"
" Thank you."
‘ ‘A woman’s brain is so different 

from a man’s. We jump to conclu
sions. To-day, you have said in my 
hearing a number of things that I 
think worth remembering. 1 intend to 
make notes of them. How do you know 
that you don’t carry a fortune in your 
brain ?"

" Miss Minturn. I am quite intim
ate with several very well-known au
thors. If fame could be exchanged for 
certain necessary commodities—food, 
clothing, rent and such trifling con
cerns—they would be quite comfort
able. T also know some artists—men 
who will paint, and starve. I suppose 
they find consolation in sacrificing 
themselves to their art. No one inter
feres to prevent the solemn rite."

" Surely you are joking.”
“I am very serious. If you will be 

one of a party to visit the studios I’ll 
prove to you that I am right.”

"I thought rich people bought pic-

its products. Think of the effect of a 
lovely picture I Its beauty Swells with 
us, feasts the imagination, elevates the 
roui, refines the mind I You and. I re
gard, it as invaluable. If -we had mon
ey we would shower it on the n*«n who 
had it in him -to create such, a wonder 
>ut of the workings of his genius. We 
would esteem it a privilege to keep 
his purse full, and let him give his en
tire thought to his gift.”

iTo Be Continued.)

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.[EWED BY THE PATRIOT’S 
CIAL CORRESPONDENT.

By MARGARET LEE,
Aethor of Miwee-A Brookljn B«d>.lor--Lorlm«r lal WU.-BIA

•www* Brought eh Nemrolgt» »<l Shel
tered Health Ceeerelly rawed H.nj 
Hlerplui Nights#

From the Charlottetown1 Patriot.
The Patriot’s special correspondent 

'Mac* being in the eastern section of 
the island on business, heard many 

alimentary remarks concerning 
D.\ Williams' Pink Pills, which appear 
tp be the favorite medicine in all parts 
of Canada. Among those who are 
▼try emphatic in the praise of this 
medicine is Nell MoPhee, J. P., of 
Glenoorrodale, and our correspondent 
determined to call upon him and ascer
tain from his own lips his views in the 
matter. Mr. McPhee was found at 
home, and as he is a very entertaining 
and intelligent gentleman, our corres
pondent was soon "at home" too. 
When questioned about the benefits 
he wafs reported to have received from 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
Mr. McPhee said:—"About four years 
ago I got run down from overwork on 
the farm. As there is considerable 
timber land on my property, I thought 
I could go into making timber in 
addition to my farm work. The 
task however proved too heavy for my 
strength, and I soon began to break 
down. I contracted a severe cold, 
neuralgia followed, and I found my
self in shattered health generally. I 
felt very much distressed and dis
couraged and spent many sleepless 
nights. I tried several very highly 
recommended medicines, but received 
no permanent benefit from any of 
them. As Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were so highly recommended through 
the press, I thought I would give them 

«B fair trial. After using a few boxes I 
found they were having the desired 
effect and I began to find my wonted 
health and strength gradually return
ing. X kept on Using the pills until I 
had regained my former vigor and 

» had gained considerable in flesh as 
New I consider myself a health- 

- , 1er man and feel as well as ever I did 
In my life. I can conscientiously re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
and person suffering as I was. I 
have the utmost confidence in their 
oHiring properties."

» Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
^y^partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 

headache, nervous prostra
tion, and diseases depending upon 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear 
before a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 
60o. a box or six boxes for 32.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Miedicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. Do not be per
suaded to take some substitute.

A CLEVER SALT."Miss Minturn, you are a good friend eyes, r They are not1 satisfied either, 
to own. Xou have no idea of the ef- They have longings and desires outside 
forts people will malte to prove that of it. I must say I like oonteotted 
they are not purse-proud. xhey will people, if they are lacking in ambition, 
lead ^ou a long way before you uiacov- They are at least restful.” 
or that they are deceiving themselves “There wouldn’t be much progress.”
as well as you. For my part, 1 intend "I suppose not; but, dear me, we
to avoid very rich people. They can't could at least sit down nnd enjoy 
help the sense of exaUatiôn that pos- what has been done. Think of the 
sessea them. 1 am going to be per- new varieties of flowers that one can 
fectly frank with you. I’ve had all to never hope to see 1 I wish the world 
do with this class, in a social way, would stand still for a bit and let me 
ihat 1 care for. The girl 1 love be- catch up with it.” 
longs to it. 1 didn’t know it when I "Now, who is ambitious?"
met her, nor realize it until some time "Oh, but I want the progressive peo-
aiter .ha had jilted me. Recently, pie to takel a holiday from discoveries 
ihrougu business channels, I have and inventions. They might rest on 
learned the value of her father’s eslaie. their laurels andi let us gaze at their 
My hepes and illusions are all over, exploits.”
I don c care even to lh.uk of her.” “Oh, but you see they are always

"But you see you can’t help your- dreaming of fresh laurels. Next year 
self. Now, tell me — is she very there will be new roses, new chrysan- 
pretty?" themums, new orchids.”

"To me, yes. She possesses this ir- "And I’m going to introduce you to 
resistible manner that you insist is a some nice new friends,” said Rose, ris- 
natural gilt. 1 used to be very de- ing to meet Everett, who headed a 
mocrat.o, », befits a good American. I little procession entering the room, 
denied stoutly that wealth alone "You have met Mr. Everett; let me 
could create barriers between people present you—Miss Van 'Ness, Mr. Bur- 
oiherwise equal. I can see that they rows; Miss Everett. Mr. Burrows; Mrs. 
result naturally from the force of Everett, Mr. Burrows. Grandma you 
surrounding ci; cum.» tances. < A girl are acquainted with; and this is Mr. 
uroughr up in this atmosphere of lux- Powers, last, not least, by any means." 
urious ease would be miserable in any " ’I owe you one,’ Miss Minturn," said 
other. If a man had the courage to Powers.
marry her he might live to blame him- "I hope your credit is good," said 
self low her unhappiness and his own Rose, noting the result of her perform- 
disappointmenU" ance. Mrs. Everett’s bow was icy; Miss

“1 am not going to agree with you. Everett glanced at her brother, hesi- 
Every girl with rich parents would tated, flushed, and put out her hand, 
have to marry a millionaire. That’s "Mr. Burrows la an old friend,” she 
a ridiculous idea. There are rich peo- said, as Burrows took it and met her 
pie everywhere; but father says that straight glance. Everett was point- 
ill ■. re are others who maire an appear- ing out some attractive features to 

of wealth, and have to strain Miss Van Ness, and Powers followed 
every nerve and stoop to unscrupulous Rose out of the ball room. ,
me thuds to hold their social position.” "What is this. Miss Minturn? It re- 

"Ho is quite correct. Nine-Lentha nftnds me of a little song : 'Old Love Is 
of the people you meet are living be- Waking, Shall it W&Jge in Vain ?’ *’ 
yond their means. You have only to ' It is such sprStty song, Mr. Pow- 
study men’s faces to read the struggle ®r®- Meet Mo Once Again,’ isn't it?” 
that absorbs them.” \S the meeting? ’

"I should think that a girl who was “h, I hope so, with all my heart!” 
reared in the midst of such efforts „ Was it just a quarrel?” 
would be the most anxious to marry f think not. Social distinctions, I 
a man whose means were to be de- ,.
pended upon." 8oclal grandfathersl"

“ihat is precisely the way the thing "No, the dear old grandfathers have 
works. Your rich girl controls an nothing to do with it, because both 
equal in wealth. Your girl who lives Miss Everett and Mr. Burrows had nice 
on a bubble is trying to grasp a grandparents."
solid rock of gold. She doesn't want a "Exactly. ‘Money distinctions’ is the
man with the world before him; she Correct term."
has had the strain of desire all her life. “Why don't you introduce it?"
She is seeking the ease that she has
lived just in view of-----’’

Rose began to laugh merrily.
"Only for love, the world, lovely as 

it is, would be badly off. I suppose 
Cupid mUot enjoy pulling down bar
riers, and changing schemes, and up
setting plans. You must keep your 
good American heart, and win the girl 
you love. 1 remember reading that 
the women who are most accustomed to 
wealth and ease can best accommodate 
themselves to more moderate circum
stances,"

"Do you think that is a reasonable 
proposition?"

Hew He Foud Wives For a Member el 
Bachelors.

Here is an amusing story of a New 
Zealand skipper. The town of Grey- 
mouth, in Tasmania, grew very fast, 
and mines of coal as well as of gold 
were-xopened ; trade sprang up with Ho
bart, and a genial skipper from that 
port entertained all hearers at the ho
tel with glowing accounts of the beau
ty of the Hobart girls.

Ladies were scarce in those early 
days, and the fun waxing fast each 
one in joke commissioned the skipper 
to bring him a wife next time at £20 
passage money.

The ship sailed, and the joke was 
forgotten by the would-be wits, but 
not by the 'skipper ; that astute old 
salt calculated that young ladies at 
£20 each passage money paid better 
than timber or potatoes even, so he 
went over, and with glowing accounts 

the rich bachelors at Greymouth 
waiting for wives, persuaded about a 
dozen Hobart girls to go out on specu
lation to order.

Arriving at Greymouth, he calmly 
reported to each joker—horror-stricken 
specially were the married ones—that 
the commission was executed, and the 
consignment to hand £20 to pay. Twen
ty pounds was not much to pay in 
those days, for such a good joke, es
pecially one of a delicate nature that 
required hushing up, so nearly all paid 
up and laughed. The sweet young Ho- 
bartians soon got husbands or situ
ations. and all ended well.

STORY OF A KISS.
Sweet Phyllis, one bright summer day. 

Upon a rose a kiss impressed ;
A butterfly which chanced that way 

In turn the blushing bud caressed.
It stole the kiss and straightway flew. 

Oh, fickle heart I into a glade,
And there, upon a violet blue,

In ecstasy the kiss it laid.

fi-

NfJ

OILS

The zephyr, sighing through the trees. 
The floweret’s tender fragrance sips; 

The kiss is wafted on the breeze. 
And finds a home upon my lips.

VICTORIA’S BREAKFAST.
A member of the Queen’s household 

says that breakfast proper, as far as 
the Queen herself is concerned, is 
nearly the same the year round. It 
consists of fried bacon, eggs, thin bread 
and butter and tea. Occasionally por
ridge finds a place on the menu, but 
not every day.

WOMAN GRAVEDIGGER.
A woman as a

"Pshawl everybody understands it. 
There are people in this country whose 
acquaintance cannot be bought; but 
they form a very small minority. They 
are not missed in this great whirlpool. 
To-day is so full and to-morrow promis
es so much1 that yesterday leaves no 
impression. No one has time for the 
past. Produce your fat purse and your 
genealogy can rust. I’ve ceased mor
alizing. No one cares to hear your 
thoughts. This is an age of shallow
ness. You can sound it for yourself. 
How much brains does it take to go 
into the shops and buy of the jbest ? 
If you lack good taste, why, pay for 
it. Go to the theatres and look at the 
plays tbat are patronized. Read the 
books that sell by the thousands. 
What do they do for you?"

"Some of them are very disagreeable. 
I prefer to forget them."

“Which proves their utter worthless
ness. I can tell you, the froth is deep."

"But there is one comfort; it is all 
on top."

Powers gave her an odd look. He 
grew earnest. "You think there is 
something good underneath?"

"Why, of course l The dear old busy 
world, with its real works and joys." 

“You are something of an optimist." 
"Ata I? I love life. When I go 

home, after one of these visits, it is 
refreshing to take up my own inter
ests again and realize how happy one 
can l>e away from all these sights and 
excitements."

"Some people can’t live without 
them."

"So they tell me. Then again, I have
____ . . A , ,, . , friends who live here in New York and

», ^ , L k® w y to the ground- on^ know of entertainments from
fIo°r and Rose conscientiously point-1 ^ about them. They can’t af-
e<l out the rarest orchids and watched ford t= , tickets for first-class 
(hi clock. The crowd was large and ; amusement«. and they wouldn't attend 
effectually closed them in at the tables. I a others ” ■
Rose could not catch a glimpse of "Upon my word there is a great deal

in what you say. These things cost 
like fun. Take the opera, for in
stance."

"I know. These people that I refer 
to represent a large class in the com
munity. They are well educated and 
really cultivated, because they have 
time to read and think. They would 
appreciate these refined entertainments 
but the prices are beyond their means ’’ 

"You see, these amusements are pro
vided for those who can pay for them. 
I see no way to alter the condition of 
affairs. The expenses often exceed 
the receipts, and the stockholders di- 

1 vide the loss. You can only make a 
building, just so large "

"I understand, but I feel sorry for 
those who are ruled out. Take this 
lovely exhibition. Only the few can 
enjoy it. It was the same with the 
Horse Show." v

"Now', suppose one of our millionaire 
philanthropists should prolong this 
show for one week, and distribute ad
mission tickets gratis; that might cov
er the ground."

"Or charge ten cents admission,seats 
free. Then all the school-children 
might learn a lesson in botany that 
they would never forget. If fine con
certs and exhibitions of good pictures 
were given in the same way, public 
taste would l>e elevated and plenty of 
good would be done."

"I wish I were a millionaire, Miss 
Minturn. instead of a poor devil with 
expensive habits, a small income, and 
a pocketful of bills. I would act at

SUICIDES ON GERMAN VESSELS.

Iilraordlurj Number of Flremeu and
Trimmers Who Take Their Own Life.
Her Majesty’s Consul-General at 

Hamburg, In a special report to the 
Foreign Office, states that, according 
to the recently published annual re
port of the Hamburg Ship-owners’ As
sociation, much attention has been 
given during the past year, 1897, both 
by the Hamburg State authorities and 
by the representatives of the leading 
steamship companies to the subject of 
suicides amongst firemen, and trim
mers employed in German merchant 
vessels.

It appears from the results of care
ful investigations, lately made, that 
the average annual number of suicides 
during the past ten years which oc
curred amongst all persons belonging 
to the engine-room staffs of German 
Steamers was 2.59 per thousand, whilst 
the average annual number of firemen 
alone was 1.05 per thousand, and for 
trimmers 0.24 per thousand of the re
spective categories mentioned ; against 
It may be added, 0.49 suicides per thous
and persons of the male population of 
Germany employed in various occupa
tions on shore.

It will perhaps cause surprise to 
learn that most of the suicides amongst 
the engine-room staffs are stated to 
have taken place not, as might be sup
posed, during voyages, to or from the 
tropics, but in the North American 
trade, and in the best appointed steam
ships, viz., in those belonging to the 
North German Lloyd Company, of 
Bremen, and to the Hamburg-Ameri- 
©an Steamship Company, where the best 
possible accommodation and hygienic 
conditions are provided for the men ; 
and it would, indeed, seem as if there 
must be some connection between Ihe 
frequency of desertions and of s 
cides.

All these facts are considéré* 
point towards the necessity for see 
ing for the cause of these suicides, more 
especially in the circumstances that a 
large number of men engage them- 
eel ves for this hard and unpleasant ser
vice who have been unable to find em
ployment in any other w'ay, or who 
have come to grief, and who are nei
ther physically nor, more especially in 
mind, fitted for bearing such severe 
hardships.

gravedigger ! The 
idea seems almost impossible, but in 
the town of Lewes, England, there is 
a lady who fills the office of sexton. 
Everybody knows her, and until re-"Oh, yes, I see it in a test case."

‘‘1 don't understand you."
"I’ll be confidential with you. 

When father was quite young his 
father was very well off. Grandma 
had her town house and country 
houses—everything appertaining to 
wealth. Don’t you think she is very 
happy woman? When reverses came 
she reduced all her expenses. She tells 
me that having felt the pleasure and 
dignity of velvets and diamonds worn 
consistently, shs enjoys her quiet 
dresses in precisely the same propor
tion. A lady is a lady in cotton 
or in brocade."

cently she dug all the 'gravies in Le wee 
Cemetery. Now, at thle age of sixty, 
she contents herself with filling them 
up and attending to the mounds and 
flowers. Mrs. Steel—thle name of the 
sextoness, if one can use suoh a term 
is a very healthy old lady and she has 
been heard to say that she will never i 
leave her post until it is her turn to ! 
have a grave dug for her. May the j 
time be far distant 1 It is a wonder
ful sight tc witness the old lady use 
the spade.

FRUIT DRESSING FOR SHOES.

*

„ »

"You think my lady-love would be 
happy with me in the surroundings 
that I could give her?”

"If she loves you, why not?"
"It is so nice to hear you speak. 

You renew my faith; in your sex."
"I wish 1 could increase it in your 

own. Do you want to let me show you 
the best things here?"

The best dressing for black leather, 
is orange juice. Take a slice or quar
ter of an orange and rub it thoroughly 
all over the shoe or boot and allow it 
to dry. Then bri^h briskly 
soft brush until it' Chines like a look
ing glass.

A most convenient dressing for tan 
shoes is the inside of a banana skin. 
This is rubbed well and evenly all over 
the shoe, and removes all spots and 
dirt as well as gives a fine polish, 
which last is brought out by using a 
flannel for wiping dry and another 
clean flannel for polishing.

A slice of Lemon is also used as a tan 
leather dressing.

Patent leather must never be black
ed or polished with anything but an 
oil. A fine sweet oil or vaseline is the 
best. They are the hardest kind of 
shoes to keep in good order. It is nec
essary to take a clean sponge and clean 
them from all dirt before applying the 

It may then be rubbed dry at 
once with a flannel or other soft cloth 
which will not qcratch the patent 
finish.

with &

Everett's tall figure nor of Mol lie’s 
blue cloth gown.

Burrows was honestly absorbed in 
the fairy-Jike growths and the strange 
appearance of their roots springing 
from the trunks of the palms.

tures.”
“ They do ; but as a rule they don’t 

buy direct from the artist. They are 
not influenced by any sense of pat
riotism or any sympathy for the paint
er. They want a certain picture at the 
«mallest outlay. Men acquire their col
lections as economically as they do 
their marketing. Generosity doesn’t 
come in because the artist may be 
starving in his room or he may have 
died fifty years ago.”

" It sounds incredible.”
*'I know it. A few years ago I rea

soned as you do. You see, I live in the 
city ; I am an idler. I look into thing 
that interest me. You know Dean Swift 
remarked that " you could tell what 
the Lord thought of money by looking 
at the people to whom He gave it.’
There is a great deal in that. Money-
getting is a talent like any other. It , , n L . , .
isi just as absorbing as any other, and i ^°^c' d®af• ^ut do you respect him1
it not only ntxsorbs, but it contracts. I * can t help it, mamma, He make! 
Your money-getter knows the difficul- suc“ a *°°* °* himself over me.
ty of saving his gains ; he appreciates -------
their value. Now, if he wants a nice EVIDENCE.

CHAPTER XI.
The band struck up a gay waltz.

. 'That is very appropriate," said Rose. 
,x%du can come again and study up 

*4$, prcnMa; but I want io show you some 
ekVI pink roses that are used in decorating 

the ball room. I suppose they are very 
wonderful—I never saw anything so 
beautiful. They are growing."

Burrows nodded, and they reached 
the doorway. Several groups, strangers 
to Rose, examined the walls and furni
ture and admired the general effect of 
the coloring. Burrowst stood with his 
back to the entrance, and Rose sat fac
ing him. enjoying his unaffected de
light in the delicacy of the flowers that 
she had mentioned.

"t shall come to believe in fairy
land," he said slowly. "This proves 
my theory of the magic powers of 
wealth. Can you w'onder at its sjiell? 
Fancy being able, by simply drawing 
a check to set the wheels injmotion that 
brings these things together. Who can 
blame a woman for liking this atmos
phere? It intoxicates me. Too much of 
it might excite me to envy those that 
are born to it."

"But to them it is, matter of 
course. They don’t regard it with our

oil.

MEAN.
I, he started to say, have always had 

an idea—
I know it, she interrupted ; why don’t 

you take a day off some time and trj 
to scare up another one ?

FAIR WARNING.
John Henry, said Mrs. Strongmind, 

os she shook her finger threateningly 
at her husband, the very next time 
you get up in the night and go through 
my pockeïs, I shall send you home to 
your fatl^ft '

A WOMAN’S WAY”.
It is not altogether a question ol

EVIDENCE.
LI UP TO HIS HABIT.

Why tre you always borrowing trou
ble these days, my son f

Because it’s the only thing left that 
I can borrow without security.

picture, he dickers for it where we 
would only admire the. work and try , ,, ,
to return to the artist all that he ask- ; thoroughly, doçsn t heJ 
ed, feeling that money simply keeps Second Musician—1 think he dr.es. Hi 
genius alive. You can’t put a price, on say8 lt docsn t pay.

First Musician—He knows musi«

I
-

f
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1 ïl !1 Good Blood 
Makes Health

cee.” The Germans denied all know
ledge of the documents.

HIS PUNISHMENT.
The farcical secret trial of Dreyfus 

has been repeatedly described. He was 
Kept in close confinement from the 
time of his arrest until his conviction, 
not even his wife being allowed to 
iJS* morning of January 5,
ürn*.0-n tbe parade ground of the Ecole 
Militaire, this spectacle took place: 
rive thousand soldiers were drawn up, 
and back of them was massed a large 
Pr®P°rti°n of the Parisian populace.

Between two armed guards marched 
a pale little man in full uniform and 
wearing glasses. At his side hung a 
sword and on his shoulders were the 
epaulets of a French officer. Stepping 
before him, a tall man in the uniform 
of a general officer, said:—

Alfred Dreyfus.you are unworthy to 
carry arms. In the name of the sol
diery and the people of France, I de
afterwy°!i,"t*le flo^llery first, the people

ir.r.-.-rjr -—— iiKasstst
For years the sale of information of f°., lace>. and the epaulets of the cap- 

Prend, military plans by officers in white ,B‘ri,lP?d oft' a“d-
confidential positions has been su»- his innocence, DrejUis^was kdTbout 
pected. Military secrets have become *;he square, black with people, the 
known repeatedly, and the greatest dru.ms rolling and the Parisian mob 
trouble Is that they have become k®*01*..40. ÎÏ® traito.r *"
known to Germany, between which j mit suicide1*before being*1*tranworted! 
country and France the score of Al- £Yery opportunity was given to him by 
sace and Loraine is still unsettled • 13 Répara* who left a loaded revolver &re.
Many efforts were made to detect the hU life!™" H® mad6 attempt upon 
traitor, but without result. In the fall 
of 1894, Col. Henry, who has just con- , , .

Sterdofki,w hr:lf' ritied theMinister of War that certain docu- of France but this was too near home, 
ments had been sold to foreign pow- ^ld he was taken to the lie du Diable, 
ers. He declined to -disclose his in- ! the, coas,_t. ?f French Guiana. The

2r°‘'‘ rr*. A,i“ “• ™i,d FSi.*38 sjasvjea!say was that his informant was a Hi addition to being confined where 
trustworthy person. I climate breeds death, the French

A rigid surveillance was established 1 cue^Mm ÜUTPu t0 fe87
^ftht *??pl°y6s o£the War Depart- cage around his hut i^’the" middle ^f T.b .V* au Dm,,

ment. Nothing was discovered. Subse- the island, at an expense of $12,000. | *ete r**nn<i the money if iitrail* tocJu£ j**,AU Dn*‘ 
quently a document, a memorandum I T1?ere he ia watched night and day,
whuTt!Lin 'dto Wa-r Department' ! VcrlistoBTefforte have been made to 
which was said to have been found in J re-open the ease. The Government has 
the waste paper basket of the German ^wuys held it to be a chose jugee,
Embassy, was placed in the hands of , *'a*an* the greund that any revision

! sr-ajTK'srj'citirsy;by experts is handwriting. Two of fus pleaded with the Oar of Russia, 
them thought that it had been written Pope, Franz Josef of Austria, 
by Gapt. Dreyfus. Three others thought ®mPeror William and the King of 
it was an imitation. The only other buT^tW^” ,
evidence against Capt. Dreyfus was the Chamber of Deputies refused to re-L, weddiho pbesent ... . .
statement of Commandant Du Paty °P*m the case. This pressure, how- °f Practical importance would be a ■•m*niOn LHI6 SteEmehlBS. 
de Clam, that when he had examined ^r'. had the effect of causing Gen. “J*1? of H*® only sure-pop corn cure “S*? "Bd KT":

move- “®rTr' ,the Miniater of War. who -^Paru’s Painless Corn Extractor- '•
move- was largely responsible for the bring- I Which can be had at any drug store BuP"|or aecen melatloewr nràt Cable Beal 

mg to trial of Dreyfus, to make some ^ continuation of the honeymoon and *»••••«
disclosures m regard to the secret re««>val of corns both assured bv Kiwiaa*ijPaMÎ! 
court martial. Through the news- lta Beware of imitations. 7 S&mèîîîfiSR RJ
papers he described the letter which ------- ■ to Agoete, or David Tobr.kouA?2o
Colonel Henry now admits forging ae I GOOD MEASURE Gen 1 Agent». 17 et. Becremvnt it- Me^rèaf. *
proof conclusive of Dreyfus' guilt.

THOUGHT TO BE INNOCENT.

/
All grocers sell it.And Hood’s Sarsapétilla makes good 

blood. That is why it cures so man) 
diseases and makes so many people feel 
better than ever before. If you don't feel 
well, are half sick, tired, worn out, you 
may be made well by taking

The leader of London society to-day 
the woman most talked of and envied 
and admired, is neither titled nor very 
beautiful ; she does not possess wealth 
to distinguish her above her con tern- 
poravies and she achieved her place as HOOU S SflrSflPSnüfl 
a leader when she was scarcely 21. n „ . , n

Thio Canada's Greatest Medicine.ims unusual young woman is Mrs. --------------------------------------
HOOD'S PILLS core all Liver Ills. 25 cent».

see

L

mAsquith, much better known by her 
maidenjnme of Tennnnt, for Miss Mar
got Tennant was easily recognized in 
the heroine of that book of short-lived 
celebrity, "Dodo," when it appeared 
some years ago and created a mild sen
sation.

3T0EÏ ABOUT DBïîfUS. yl,
:

THIS CELEBRATED CASE MAY CAUSE 
A GREAT WAR."Dodo" undoubtedly made Miss Ten 

nant's name known far and wide, but 
for all that it ludicrously misrepre
sented her and failed to do justice to 
the true abilities of this really remark
able young woman in whose name can 
be put forward several claims to 
sidération.

* nTELEGRAPHY. ïïï!lï“‘,f
.«wrelti 8uhj««te iu. ,ro».rlj (.■(kTS'lE.****1,1 °°e"
HiYÏÏÏÏlS! •SSîSt
SSbîS&ü* Ste- -ah«*

W. H. 8HAW, Principal, |

imposed upon Zola and 
Ferreux at the Seine Assizes was 
found. Zola fled to Switzerland.

i.THE RETORT EFFECTUAL.
The French Ambassador of the day

nfDhP*tfne<* i^0 a bri*ht Englishwoman 
or high rank because her country fail
ed to intervene in the Franco-Prussian 
2Sfc.eS^I/ie bS? .diatribe with the ro- 
W* ^fîcrx2?1, 5t was to 1)6 expected, 
we used to think you were a nation of

op-keepers, and now we know you', ____
And we.^id she, used to think fl 

e French a nation of soldiers, and L" COFFEE Si CO*
now we know they are not.

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

TNE TRIUMPH-*-
A D JUST ABLE STOVE PIPES, Kaar put up and taken down. One 

be cleaned, nested, end pet away iB 
to

C. a iARCLAY,
i«S Ad.Uld.5t, W„ Tweeto.

con-
First and foremost, Mrs. 

Asquith was one of the very few wo
men outside the circle of his own 
est feminine relatives to whom Glad
stone gave a truly beautiful friendship 
and devotion.

flnear-

She was perhaps the only woman 
with the exception of his wife and 
daughterSfcwith whom he loved to talk, 
whom he\admitted to his library while

HIS IMPRISONMENT.
CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES.

AsssffLSr&.'X?
became suddenly rich. J

^Vell, rather. That woman used to
•!? her Now she gets up

and rides a chainless bicycle or orders 
a carriage.

he worked and to whose opinions and 
Ideas he listened with pleasure and re
spect. She was always treated far more 
like a daughter than o guest at Ha- 
warden, both by the great man and 
his wife, and all the more interesting 
Is this association when one considers 
not. only the vast disuarity between 
their ages, but between this 
statesman and the 
young lady in London society.

However that may be. Miss Margot 
Tennant was invariably pointed, out 
to strangers as the protege of the grand 
old man, and as the woman who dared 
fly in the face of all the most sacred 
traditions on which the British maid
en modeled her deportment. The Brit
ish matron held up her hands in hor
ror and fought for her old prerogatives 
but Miss Tennant won the day and 
gained a social freedom for the young 
people of her sex and position that had 
never been known liefore in London 
eociety. For a number of seasons she 
fairly held the reins in her own hands. 
And fearful was the end predicted for 
her by the gossips. 6he was the creat
or of semi-mystic, semi-literary society 
called the "Souls," and, with Mr. Arth
ur Balfour as her lieutenant in the 
movement, she gathered some of the 
best minds in England about her.

In time the newspapers came to ser- 
tously chronicle the doings of Mi s 
Margot Tennant as they would those 
of the queen and the prime minister, 
and when the irate conservatives in 
society were at end of all patience with 
this gay, clever, sarcastic little Phillis- 
tme, she overturned all their predic
tions by giving her hand in marriage 
to one of the ablest and most serious 
young politicians, Mr. Asquith. As if 
to prove the infinite - variety of her 
talents, Mrs. Asquith settled down at 
once to the duties of wifehood and 
motherhood and showed as marked a 
capacity for these graver callings as 
for the lightest frivolities.

Gossiping dowagers, who predicted 
dire misery for whomsoever she might 
marry, have been amazed to 
assume a stately position as a matron 
in society. To be bidden to her days 
at homes, to her literary luncheons or 
to her dinners Lb to be more honored 
than to receive the invitation of a 
duchess. To her gladly come the great 
men and the most brilliant and beauti
ful women of the time, and her home 
w a center for the learned, the witty 
and thé famous. Yet her own accom
plishments are few. She speaks several 
languages and is widely read, but that 
Is all. As the eleventh child of Sir 
Charles Tennant she received a goodly 
portion at her marriage, but no great 
fortune. In a roomful of beautiful 
women she is almost insignificant. Her 
husband will probably never be primp 
minister and he is far from a million
aire, and yet Mrs. Asquith is by right 
of her wit, her quick sympathy, her 
courage and her candor the woman in 
London who commands a position 
duchesses might envy and wields an 
influence that few princesses know.
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SHHgrave 
most frivolous

NOT THE FLOATING KIND.

Srlf Ca8t
Rogers—Yes, once.
Briscoe—And did it return

many days?
R^gera—No. It happened to be 

my wife had baked, and it 
mediately.

your a
'.zap'after

;
!some 

sank im-

E. LIMON, 7§t vmm fa.
All ori,iü.l deign a. Writ. 1er prie*. Twfcrtl

the prironer he noticed facial 
ments that indicated guilt.

THE ACCUSATION.
**]

Alfred Dreyfus was a captain at
tached to the Fourteenth Regiment of 
Artillery of France, and was detailed to 
duty at the Ministry of War in Paris. 
He was

GOOD MEASURE.
What was the heaviest fee 

got? asked ths pert
Last November, the excitement in I thî of lhe *»*•

Pans reached fever heat from the fact 1

you ever 
young lawyer of

a Jew, and religious animosity 
early entered into the case. The spe
cific charge against Captain Dreyfus 
was that he had sold to Germany for 
500.000 francs, $96,500, information re
garding the French army. The proof 
offered was a letter without date or 
signature, said to be in the handwrit
ing of the accused captain, containing 
a list of five other documents relating 
to secret details of the French service, 
and alleged to have been seen with it. 
This is the famous "borderaeu." It 
was torn in four pieces when found. 
Translated into English, it read :— 
“Having no news from yon, I do not 
know what to do. I send you in the 
meanwhile the condition of the forts. I 
also hand you the principal 
of the/ filing instructions. If

---------------------- aao»u Alum til. lacL , fearlinff calf and a load of
that M. Scheurer-Kestner, vice-presi- 1 aggre^ate weight 
dent of the French Senate, had ex- q ter* 
pressed his firm conviction of Drey
fus' innocence, and declared that his ,»i ^ ,
conviction was a judicial error. M. 1 ■ ReW Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Scheurer-Kestner further declared I EAShF®snd sowuno alleys. pimmmmlBm!
that a rich and titled officer well * I tor0*^ <*** 267 mm >t W-t, TOBOHTO.
known in Paris society, had been re- ' — ~ - —~

arSt&£la£r v facts in entomology. Farms for Sal©
orets since Uie imprisonment of Drey- . ,u haven't any screen to yourl Three Perm, for Sale, on easy terms,
fus. He also declared that this officer W1,ïdo'Y' , ... Property situated convenient to C. P.
was the author of the unsigned letter . ’ ,u‘ f,iee won’t come in at the Railway. Specially adapted for stock
or bordereau whiohl led to Dreyfus' con- ^en wmdow while they have that ra«ing- For further particulars a en hr
demnation. ^een door to crawl up and down on to

Thu man was Count Ferdinand Wal-1 _ . -------- J M McHAMARA.lArrister,North Bev Ont.
8U1 Esterhazy, formerly a major in Deafness Canaet be Cured ------------------- y»®1*
the French infantry. Others took the h' lecal application,, e, they oanael n«nh ik. 
matter up among them Mathieu Drey- ;‘^at‘*d;0r40a «y- The" I
fus a brother of the captain, and Paris ûmîjl rem*• oonitlto- 
was again stirred to the core. It was flamed o,.n<ltton oMho rinôw?ÊilnJ •?«?■ 
charged that Dreyfus, being of Hebrew fcurtacblan Tube. When ihYtSbeMufinn.'ml 
extraction, the plot was concocted as »2aiSèll.'lZf ahrnitlBlln* 'OJad or Imperfect 
a blackmailing scheme against him in sthelramlTlaZi1n5iihlVin^,t,7c,0'e<,*‘“n”
189^ when an anti-Semitic movement -a4Voeû™tY?ha1.n^,^&r“«rn^.b? 
swept over Europe. Dreyfus and his °°?dld®,‘- heariiw will be dMtnÿed fomv«i 
wife both being wealthy, it was vhich1é^nf°i!,it 'ï® caua»d br catarrh’charged that the documents were I à mùwltïutâ'iï™ ln,Um*d oohditlM ef 
forged in order to bleed him and his Wewlll give one Hundred Dollar, for ... 
wife- -wef Deefnese (caused brMtaîrhTthîf SSL:ssiasïïü7 ^Ca arrh cn» ^is

pump- 
a ton and a

see her

Heating
OW IPECIALTY.

HOT WÀTES- Our new Q» 
tern wttà eteel redistors.

WAS* All—Oeel er wood
I furneeee. We here bum 

etylee end «isee le select 
free.

8SMSIWATI0*—Hot water 
end win air suited for 
■eny reiulremeete.

passages 
you de

sire the rest, I shall have them copied. 
I he document is precious, 
structions have been given only to offi
cers of the general staff. I leave for 
the naanoeuvers."

The in-

— Write es tf yen here aey. 
thing to heel e»d we bu be 
•jjKjpA seme thing 3

A MYSTERIOUS LETTER.
This document was the only direct 

proof. At the end of his trial, 
over, a mysterious letter was brought 
in, read by the judge, but not shown 
to the prisoner or his counsel. This 
mysterious letter, is one which Col.
of î?nfeasea for8-iug. It is one
, , rye letters saul to have passed 

' St'hwarzkoppen, late Gen-
man military attache in Paris, and
L h P^‘zzar<l1' Italian military at- 
Uche there, containing allusion to 
"A1"11?/ ln£ormation, furnished by 
.U. , f^adsas follows, and was al- 
eged to have been sent by the German 

to„rtJ!e Italian military attache:- 
I have read, that adeputy is going to 

make an interpellation on Dreyfus. If 
there the letter is unintelligible) I shall 
wiïl, ,TT »eTer have 1 had relatione 
'v‘t,h thla Jew. That is untlerstood. II 
/”Lere say the same, for no-
. u'rVwUh Mmr"knOW What °C-

triti1 the while that Dreyfus was on
c^s to to lrg” of having sold se
crets to the German Government, it
to?, ‘nauital'led by the government 
that France had not been betrayed to

Farmer Slaughenhaupb-Sho ! So I he ! ham Wtoteto ^cUimir-P?rPier°giHng 
dinVW, aln t good enuff ? Wa-al, I his word of honor asaman that Drey- 
^n.blA^I? 1 km ,Llme hlm mux?h. £ua had not betrayed France for the 
considerin. i l-ei maji Government, adding that if

necessary, he would give "his word as 
an emperor, with all its

A beautiful adventuress also was 
said to have been used as go-between 
and a catspaw by the blackmailers, 
Her house was the resort of several 
rrench officers and foreign diplomats. 
It was alleged that Dreyfus had call
ed at her house several times by invi
tation, and there a plan for the mobi
lization of troops in a clever imitar- 
l}on, . handwriting was produced. 
Captain Dreyfus, it was said, refused 
to. pay the sum demanded, knowing it 
would be an admission of his guilt and 
would furnish grounds for further ex
tortion.;

m.DmiS£torLrTo,edo’a W1 SEMO FEU SAT ALSO W1 AMS 1ST! MATOS 
OW APFLIOATISW.

CLARE BBSS. & C0n ^™ inen^W P C 938

WANTED.

ALLAN LINE
Kofal Mail Steamsliip Co.,BRIGHT HEARTS.

There are souls in the world who 
have the gift of finding joy every
where, and of leaving it behind them 
when they go. 
der their fingers like jets of light. 
Their influence is as inevitable glad
dening of the heart, It seems as if a 
shadow of God's own gift had passed 
upon them. They give light without 
meaning to shine. These bright 
hearts have a great work to do for 
God.

Montreal to Liverpool.
:one ZOLA COMES INTO IT. A Thorong hly reliable womaa (mar

ried or widow preferred) la every eity, 
town and village la Caaada, te ael ae 
BOlieltlBg agoat for a well ad vertu. 4 
aad ertabllated artle e. Easy la aell 
and satisfaction ensured. No deposit 
reqnlrsd. Give reference, when reply 
lag. Address,

rwasSSEsterhazy was subjected to a secret 
enquiry lasting several weeks, then 
was tried by court-martial and ac
quitted.

All the while Emile Zola had taken 
a gieat interest in the Dreyfus case, 
and at the close of the Esterhazy trial 
wrote his famous J'accuse, an open let-. 
v*î. .President Faure. It was pub
lished in the Aurora, and Zola and M. 
Ferreux, the publisher, were arrested, 
pey were tried last February at the 
berne Assises for criminally libeling 

'Officers of the Esterhazy court 
martial, and incidentally the officers of 
the Dreyfus court martial. Each 
was sentenced to a year's imprison
ment and a fine of 8,000 francs.

Zola appealed and the Court of Cas
sation annulled the verdict on tech
nical ground*. The second trial took 
place in May, and the same sentence

Joy gushes from jin-

RATHS ©F PASSAS*
Oebia HIM ui epwerde ; Seeoad Oahln

H. Bonrlier, 1 XU| 81. W. Teronte. 
•r H. * A Allam. Montreal.

E. A. SPRONQ,

I Hemllten, Ont.

EXCUSABLE.
Smith—Yes, I saw your son In the 

city. He's making a name for him
self. For Sale.IF you want to either buy or sell Apple» 

in car lots, writeus.
The Dawsen Commission Co., Limited,

Toronto.

18 IN. STURTAVANT 
BLOW FANSSSBB®

!

consequen-MORE EFFECTIVE.
lond Mother—If that young man 

should take advantage of you and try 
to kiss you. what would you do ?

Dutiful daughter—I should remind 
him that I had a mother whom I love 
very dearly.

Fond Mother, after

PAINT *0 CHEAP jj|t«
e'd jingle reef, or »idw 
of buildings. Used 23

for lk TME PIN6H WOoVS5se«at'«a'
ooMPAkr. «7» Qi wn w«{ tww,u. ,AI111

7 in. Outlet, 4x3 Pulley.
Good aa New. Cheap.

Always a Winner - .

Ludella Ceylon Tea
Hie the reputation of being the most regular In quality. Try It

Lead Packages, 25c, 40c, 50c, and 60c.
The Wilson Pnblishing Co.,, , reflection—I

think, deax, you had better remind him 
that you have a father.

e JL 1 » » Mille. Mille * HalM,LAW -Sœr LIMITED,

T3 Adelaide SL West,
X
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Clevelands, 1151 1
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HEi^rSSSWAZETTE,

Sell eel 
Opening .

IHVOTRD TO THE INTERESTS op EAST PtfCB ^VD

Perms:—fl per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.25.

ADVKETIilNG RATES.
One Six
Year, months, months

...............»S0 30 $18

......  8b 18 10
Otir stock of School Books 
for both ....

jpveue mui separate schqqls

is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in

One column.......
Half column....,,
Quarter column.......  ...
Eighth column......... 10 6 é

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. por 
ne for each eubBequei.i insertion.
Legal business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion No local less than 25 cer^s.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

s P°s6essing the facilities, incurring 
îJ+wXüensekI volume of business, and. inspired
with an ambition to construct The World’s Greatest ÊïCycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
iled every civilized country. - “ iev^

10 618

||g

School Bags,
Scribblers,

Inks.Isaiah, the 15 year-old son of Widow 
Hellyer, of Arthur tp., near Kenilworth,

• died on Wednesday evening of last 
1 Week from the effects of a blow received 
'•by a board being hurled against his ab

domen from the belt of a threshing;
• machine which was at work in his 
r toother's barn. The funeral took place

On Friday at the Methodist church,'
* Kenilworth, and the widowed mother 

,has the deepest sympathy of aU in he!- 
’'"terrible affliction,

« r
On Tuesday morning of last week the 

little’daughter of Mr. B. Carver, Button-' 
ville, '4th con Markham, was found by 
her mother hanging by the back of her I 
dress to a self binder whieh was stand
ing near the house. Upon examination.]

' ft was found that life was extinct. It 
is supposed that the child had been 
playing around the binder and was in 
the act of climbing upon it when she 
fell, her dress catching in the machin;

with tlic above result, the clothing 
being pulled so li0huiy around her neck 
ai| to strangle her. - I

Mr. Geo. Brown, painter, of Wood- 
ville, Ont., Victoria Co., says:—“For 
thirteen years I was a sufferer from] IN . . 
bleeding piles and the intense agony 
which I passed through during those 

and relief I obtained through 

Chase's Ointment prompts lye to give 
this testimonial. My physician wished 
me to have an operation but I felt I 
could be cured without the knife,
Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
stopped the bleeding and effected 
permanent cure.

OZLiZG'VZEL.A-ZISrHD Î 
BIOITOLE] . , . f

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

. .DRUGS ANDDRVGGSTSVmiES. .

$80.00 $80,00
design and finish. The best in material and. 

The most perfect m its lines and bearings.
CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES . ; .

Em
The handsomest 

workmanship.Large assortment of Combs, Blushes, 
Sponges, Etc. Give us a call.k/

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.

MILDMAY $55, $55.V > Brugaqi BookStore
Our enormous facilities permit us anti 
sell better bicycles for $55 tlia,n others 

sell for $75 and $80.
Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority pot included in the highest 

jtriceed.çompetitors.

we
B. E. CLiPP. Proprietor. iIf i

Value5*atch*mse(

•oroniVi
m;

I
S-

i"O For14 $100.00 30 inch wheels.
:m Your

Money
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful imnrovp 
wor*!.'make 11 tlle easlest and smoothest running wheel Pin the

Bole Representative, R. BERRY.
Decorated Glassware, 
Silverware, R. P. chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
jewelry, Fancy Goods &c

Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
at Lowest Prices . . .

How is your Watch, docs it stop oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to

years

H. A. LOZIER & CO.
J ..

Factory, Toronto Junction. 3^*-'a

C. WENDT,On Thursday last, Joseph Bullard 
was working at one of the saws in
Button & Fessant's factory, Wingham.j MILDMAY and WBOXETER for 
when suddenly the piece of hoard hoi B pairing.
was cutting was caught by the saw and 1 .—._______________________ ,_____,_________
hurled with terrible force, striking Mr. —Schuctt & Sons took most of the . ____________
Bullard in the bowels. Some idea of] prizes at Teeswater with his wagons j PROMPTLY SECURED I 
the force of the blow may be gained by ! a,ld carriages _ 

remembering that the sa.w was making" 
about two thousand revolutions a 

once conveyed to 
his home and skilful medical attend- j 
ance secured. Day after day, be bore 
bravely the most. severe pain, until 
Monday afternoon, until death came to 
his release. Deceased was born in the 
county ot Hal ton, and was at time oil 
his death, 48 years of age, For 
years lie was chief constable of Wing, 
ham. He was twice marriedj of the 
first family, two daughters remain, one 
of whom is very ill in the North West.
Of the second family there are four, one | 

a boy of seventeen, and three 
The sincere sympathy of the 
muuity goes out to the sorrowing ] 
family, bereft as they are of the bread 
winner. The funeial took place on | .

Wednesday; the Fire Brigade, Factory 
hands, Orangemen and Maccabees 
forming a large procession, marched to 
the cemetery.

OUR SILVER JUBILEE,
■jf

Western fair, Londonf

Stînd us a rough sketch or model of your , 
1 ,nve,^loc ^ improvement and wc will tell , 
N°u fro$ our opinion as to whether it is ( 

S probably patentable. Wo make a specialty ( 
) ^PPhcations rejected in other hnrÿTh, , 
S iijgucst references furnished* (

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS !
Civil A Meclianical Engineers, Graduates of the 
lolytechnic Scltool of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval university, Members 
ratent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, Now England Water Works Assoc.

fiSwïïaîffÆSsr amoc- Mcmber caa-
OFFICES' \ NEW LIFE B’LD'0, MONTREAL, OAN. 

t ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON. 0.0.

September 8th to 17th, 1898.
Entries c!osee7th September. Space alioted on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will he grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You can see all that 

others can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rrince O’Kabe's 
Japs, Sie Hasseu Ben Ali’s Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, “Blowing up tlie Maine” assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 16 p. tn. and after, so you can stay to 
the fireworks.

JË&MÈ
Nth

minute, lie was at

several Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds 
at two p. m. Prize Lists. Programmes, etc, apply to 

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

i

■à
THOS. A, BROWNE,

, Secretary.m
i\ \M

younger.
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| Read'
tONE GIVES RELIEF. I

Da. A W. Chase Lecturing at Anit 
Arbor, Mich. :3 THEDon’t Spend a Dollar 3 Sa fcl Great Offer ft

^ OF-O

The London 
Free Press.

s
: E

Eifor 3He omiiuniL i>r. A. W. Chase’s 
Olutmbiit. :Medicine sDr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the Am

erican Journal of Health, cf Feburary 
19, lays

" Among the proprietary 
deserving recognition is * Dr. Chase's 
Ointment,’ compounded by THE DR. 
A. W. CHASE MEDICINE CO., Buf
falo, N. Y., end Edim-anson, Bates Co., 
Toronto, Ont., as a remedy for 
sores, eruptions, and tkin dis- 
cw s of ell kinds, for which it 

been used with marked success, 
and has effected remarkable cures in 
many obstinate cases wihich seemed to 
bathe t'he skilful medical attendant. 
The results were most favourable, 
proving t'he value of ‘ Dr. Chase's 
Ointment ’ as a curative agent In the 
diseases named. The manufacturers 
of the remedy are well-known as ex
perienced pharmacists, careful and 
reliable, In addition to which we have 
made full examination, and find the 
article to be all that Is claimed for It.

“It is not the practice of the 
medical profession to indorse indis
criminately the use of proprietary 
med-icinea, but while we condemn the 
bad and worthless, we are ©till more 
ready to Indorse and recommend the 
remedy deserving the recognition.

“ Neither the physician nor the re
sponsible Journal of Health now re
fuses to acknowledge the claims of 
such proprietary remedies as ‘ Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment,’ which prove thtfir 
virtues by curing where other agen
cies have failed.

“ We know that * Dr. Chase's Oint
ment ’ -meets all requisitions of the 
highest standard of worth, that it will 
be held In .high esteem wherever It 1» 
used, and consequently we indorse it to 
•very reader.”

i until you have tried !medicines

5

1I
Annua! - Western 
Excursions . . .

SEPT. 29, 30 AND OCT. 1ST,

The Free Press, dosiring to greatly 
increase itfi-FubKi j-i,,-lion list, makes the Et 
following grunt offer lo the f.-.nners and 
stockmen of Canada whereby sub- fc 
ecribers to Weekly Free Press will get

5 One Year’s Paper Free.
The Free Pre^s bas made arra 

monts w th tlie Veterinary Si iom# fc 
Publinhing ( 'n for a nunilu-r of copies of fc 

3 their book. 1 The Veterinary Science," gr 
3 the price of which is V-'.no. This book It 
5 tn^ts fully and in plain language the Jp 
^ Aimtomv, Jiisci-so* and Treatment of P 
3 Domestic Animals and PôuUiy. also P
^ containing afuildoscrîplioiîof Medici» e P
^ tuid Kcceipts, so that every farmer can P 
5 be his own i vterin.iry. p

I $3.00 Zl" $2.001

nee-

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.Toronto to Fort Huron or Detroit.
Mich., and return ........................ < n nn

Cleveland, Ohio.................................. (j qq
Saginaw, or Bay City, Mich..’..’!.' 6 50
Grand ltapids, Mich.............. ........... 7 qq
Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati, Ohio 9 50 
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn,

<

BUe eorl I» put up cheaply to gratify the xml renal present demand for a lew prist.

If you don’t find this sort of
3! The Weekly Free Kress and Karin E 
3 and Home fo» <»no >ear (]irico Çl.fitil and E 
-3 si copy of tiic Vcic’inâry S«‘iciu:e <pricu p
2 ($2 0l‘). Unth v> i 1 hf-’m»iled to any ad- E
3 dr-.-ss upon the n;.-. ;r,t of Two Dollars, i 
^ Do not miss this < nance. We can not p 
3 Afford to continue 1 his offer indefinitely. E 
3 Our object in making it now is to secure P 
3 ah immediate response "which a lias p 
3 liberal offer migh: fail lo attract. Re- ^ 
3 member,by sending J2.00 for tiie book ^ 
3 vou get the Weekly K»ee Pros* aud jp 
3 Farm and Home ONE YEAR IP EE. P

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

and return, all rail, by Chicago 83 00 
Or lake to Sault Stc. Marie, 

thence rail.................................r 34 CO

.Good going Sept. 29th, 30th and Oct. 
1st, 1898, valid to return from destina
tion on or before Monday, Oct. 17, 1898,

Tickets, I'ullmau berths and all in
formation .from G. T. E. agent, Mild- 
toay. or from

!
J

I
1

'
Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Companv, No. ie 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 4S cents. The chances are ten I» 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

ero. Address PAgents wanted every wn 
I all coinmunh ations to tho

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont.

ÎÎTifTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTÎ'WlITTTfTTTfihnfW
il. C. DICKSON, D. P, A„ Toronto. C. M. HARLuLN, U* D.
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4* : stock nAmçgrs

TORONTO
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m^Trade at the Western -.Cattle Yards 
to-day was a little unsettled, but every
thing considered business was -fairly 
good. There were 88 loads of stuff in 
tfce two markets, including about 900 
sheep and lambs and .1,2Q0 hogs. The 
total amount of stock received at the 
cattle market last week were:—Cattle, 
4,183 ; sheep and lambs, 4,976 ; hogs, 
8,909. The weigh scale receipts 
amounted to $212,99.

Jixport Cattle—#®ut few export cattle 
were on the market to day, but what 
were here met with fair demand at 
steady prices. Choice export cattl ë 
sold from $4 25 to £4.jl0 and selections 
brought 14 66.

Butcher’s Cattle—There was a con
tinued quiet feeling in this line and tlife 
demand was fair. There was, a sligh.t 
change ip the prices of butcher’s cattle, 
which sold at $3 7.5 to $4 per cwt. 
Butchers’ common Rattle were no 
higher and the demand was fair. i.

Bull—Were quiet. Export bulls sold 
from $3 25 to $3 75 and $4 for selec
tions. Light bulls were steady, $2 25 
per cwL

Stockers gnd ,-Feeders—This line of 
cattle were in very fair demand. The 
export cattle were of a very good quality 
and were pretty well cleared out whe n 
the market closed. The prices were 
unchanged at Friday's market. Stock"

_ „ ers for Buffalo brought $3 25 to $3 6($ 
and feeders sold at $2 50 to $3 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings 
were not quite so heavy as Friday’s, 
market and were in good demand. 
Sheep for export aud butchers' use sold 
readily at $3 50 to $3 00 per cwt. 
cwt. Spring lambs were in fair demand 
and were unchanged in price. Lambs 
brought $4 to $4 15 per cwt or $2 75 to 
$3 75 each. Bucks were steady at 
52 '5 per cwt.

Calves—There was a good demand 
aud prices ruled firm $3 to $0 each.

Milch Cows and Springers—Very few 
cows in ; all fleshy lots sold readily and 
brought steady prices. The quotations 
ranged from $40 to $50 each for good 
cows and $30 to $40 for common cows. 
flood ones are wanted. . ^

Hogs—The market was a little 
weaker to-day on account of tlio large- 
amount of hogs which are under 100 lbs- 
each. Mr. Harris said that 40 per cent, 
of the hogs received last week were,; 
under the limit, 160 lbs. He said it 
juauy more light hogs came forward he 
would not he able to take them. Choice 
bacon hops were _ about 5c lower and 
brought $4 50 per cwt. There were no 
changes in the prices of the choice 
bacon hogs and light and thick fats. 
Sows were steady at $3 to $3 25 per 
cwt.
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are partipplarl^^sa^r^W.iS^» 
they are^otiçeablé.and apt to cause 
comment. Piirrfy the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

V 1 £.

i.

:

We beg to inform the public of 
Mildmay and vicinity that we will 
open out on Saturday at Miller’s 
stand a general stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries* Crockery,

Roots apd Sfroes

Glassware apd ^slotbipg

*A.ll of which have been purchased 
personally in best markets for

ih

Scrofula •fl..
and scrofulous complaints of~lIl 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, bloyd 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart -disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if tbs 
system is-not put in good order.

A Bfiy’s Life Saved

1;

y

4 ‘ b..

1 ‘One day my little boy, aged, 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. InflanL 
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed4 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but it 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised-, - 
me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but compleie- 
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Oft, --i| 

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

>:

s ?■

iCASH I

^ ‘

Taking advantage of the discount 
which fact alone places us in a 
position to mark our goods as lo^y 
as any house in the trade.

Come in and see us anyway.

X3

ft € SCOTT'S.

uARSAFARILLfl;

spahr Bros All dealer<s. $100 per larie bottle. 
Small teaspoonful a dose.

Scott's Skin Soap clears the skin.>

Millinery and Dress 
GOods Opening

i
/

81
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• • #
WAT W BUTT

AT THE . . a

MildmaySTORE,
On Tugsda.yy Sept. 2J71

cr
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A fearful tornado swept over St. 
.Catharines and >Ierriton on Monday 
fast. Many buildings were demolished 
and several lives were lost. The roof 
at the Lincoln paper mills fell iu when 
there were 100 operators iu the build
ing, and many were severely injured» 
Churches were unroofed and fearful 
devastation was made over the whole 
course of the storm.
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o:iOur Millinery Department is under the 

management of MISS WALFORD.
Our Dress Goods stock is much larger 

than ever. We have the largest and best 
assortment of Dress Goods ever shown in 
Mildmay.
Just arrived, a full range of Ladies’ Mantles 

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Underwear, 
Etc., Etc.

The finding of the skeletons of three 
white njen under a light covering of 
soil on Griffiths’ Island a few days ago 
recalls a time four gentlemen left Owen 
Sound for Colpoys Bay in a sail about 
30 years ago. They were Capt, Pother* 
gill, Postmaster, George .Brown, Owen 
Sound, My. John Robinson, a gentle
man from the Southern States, and 
Charlie Kennedy, a sailor. A few days 
after the boat was found on the main
land beach, with its cargo of wheat un
disturbed. The body of Kennedy lay 
on the shore alongside the boat, the 
dog having gnawed the dead man’s 
hand. The bodies of the others could 
not be found, though a long aud yigilant 
search was made. Foul play was sus
pected, but no trace of the victims or 
perpetrators was found to unravel the 
mystery, The fact that the skull of 
one of the skeletons discovered is 
exceptionally large, and it being well 
known that Postmaster Brown’s head 
was somewhat extraordinary in this 
particular, leads to the belief by many 
that the skeletons found are the long 
lost remains of the missing men. 
Messrs, John and Jos. Robinson, of 
Owen Sound, are sons of the gentleman 
of that name, while C. P. R. Agent 
Brown at Hong Kong, China, is a son 
of the postmaster. Identification of 
the remains is impossible at this late 
day.
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Fresh Groceries always 
on hand . . .

11 ra> T3

•S3a

1 Moyer, E. N. Butcharl, a <*
m
W. »p ao
« K» EVERYTHfia, AM mi MEAT. IProprietor.

We will not be undersold,
Manager. Lakelet
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Window
lndqw Hatise
** Og-n*

Art ^dnsltn,

W
m*.u U

colored.
Tabling.
Cretorow.
Salisbury do*.
Verona Cords.
Printed Ch alllea.
Wool Detainee.
Pink end 

and emery 
Nuns* VeffiM 
MelVeUnZ 
Navy aadbfkD 
Lawn Vintnrtt 
Lawn check*
Bleoee et ripen 
Flannelette—If a ittw. 
Shaker Planneti.
Carpet wem. 
Weaving wire. 
Black Drew fltik.

Velvets and Phrihes. 
Brown Holland.

Obama
Butter Traye and Ladite.
Waabtnbe.
Crockery.

Hardw
Patent
Top Ontooa 
Potato Ontooe. 
Dutch eete. 
Garden Seeds 
Brush ee, all kinds. 

Soda.w
Will
Raw

a.on. by «bam.
Stone Oroeka.
Earth en w 
Milk Pane.
Milk Pella.
Wash BoOere.
Tea Ketti

Drew Shirts.

Plow 
Bed <OordS.
Marbles.
Wfare Clotheslines, 
Baby Carriages. 
ToqneL

é picas.)
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add much more to the cost of the re- [ 
cipe when generously used. One of the I 
best ways of insuring economy in re-j 
cipee is to use the ingredients so as to I 
secure the most nourishment and in-1 
volve the least waste. In the use of I 
eggs in a custard or in a pumpkin pie I 
we have the ideal elements of nourish
ment, simply and economically pre
pared. Hence, custard and pumpkin 
pies, having no upper crust, are the 
most wholesome kinds of pies the house
keeper can make, providing always that 
the under crust is properly baked and I 
browned. ]

Take two cups of pumpkin, steamed | , 
by the second described process, add 
four cups of rich milk, half a teaspoon
ful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of gin
ger, one of mace, one of nutmeg, and 
one of cinnamon. Beat five table
spoonfuls of sugar with five eggs, and 
add them slowly to the pumpkin and 
milk. Add also a cup of cream. Bake
the pies in an open crust. Like a oust-1 Rescued from the Khalifa After Be-
made*1 considerably*6 thidcer^tbUL an I ™ S—ry for Several Years,

apple or fruit pie. The old-fashioned 
brick oven baked pumpkin pie to per
fection, because the under crust was, . ,, ,
thoroughly baked and browmed. ^H© place It should be -made

A simpler rule for pumpkin pie al- milk that has quickly soured to ,be 
lows a cup of pumpkin to a pint of of fine flavor, hence it will always he 
milk, and one egg to every pie, with 
sugar, nutmeg, mace, and salt to the 
taste.

COST OF A BR8ÀÎ STRIKE.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ling a child. In an almost similar 
a woman was found with a baby 
only a few months old. The woman had 
had nothing to eat for two whole 
uïa,i.an<* *or tb® same period the child 
n ♦w6? sucking at an empty bottle ; 

all that it had received was some water. 
As readers will readily understand, the 
PoorlUtle thing had been crying near- 
iy the whole time. A further case re
ported was that of a woman expecting 
her confinement daily. She had noth
ing but the bare boards of the bed- 
room to lie upon, and had six children 
already. All the food that she got was 
obtained through the relief commit-

WHEN THE WIFE'S AWAY.
No one to kiss when a man goes home,

No one to kiss when he leaves,
No one to hold in his hungry

And none to console when he grieves ; 
And only a house all littered up,

And only a fire and a light,
While his footfalls ring through the 

empty rooms
i That are^phill with the air of night.

And a man knows then how thin the 
veil

•Twixt him and the savage life.
And he knows that the wall that sepa

rates
Is the love of a gentle wife ;

For his dainty home with its pictured 
walls,

With its tapestries, rugs and lace,
Is no more to him when his loved one’s 

gone,
Than the heathen's abiding place.

About the House. DISASTROUS EFFECTS OF THE 
WELSH COAL WAR.

%

ll six Mllliee Poaudi Lwt-DIre Milmi 
Bn ugh About By the Prolonged Labor 
Couteac—Numbers of People Starve— 
Boute» Denuded or Furniture and the 
Ilima te» Aiment Naked.

arms.

The Cardiff correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Telegraph, writing ten 
days before the collapse of the Welsh ^ 
coal strike says : In $roof of the wide
spread and disastrous effects of the

/Sm
TURNED INTO THE STREET.

Welsh coal war, no facts can speak Cardîf^hlï^bt?n Irareased* by1The^S 
more eloquently than the figures con- tion of house agents. Many of the land- 
tained in the following summary of ar^s Have consented to forego their 
whatry be called » ascertainable
losses. » t been put into possession and the poor

people turned out. The result is that 
in some six-roomed houses there are 
three and four families all huddled to
gether. The window-blinds have gone, 
and so that people shall not be able 
to look in the tenants have smeared 

£3,705,737 over the glass. In order to preserve de
cency, the women and children sleep 
together, in one room, and the men go- 
together in another. At Canton, Car- 
ûiil, one Monday morning a boy at 
of the schools was found crying. In an- 

to his teacher he said that he 
had had no food since Friday. The 
teacher sent out for something. When 
he offered it, the boy grabbed at it, but 
instantly fell forward in a fainting fit, 

yyt ooo reihained in an unconscious con- 
go.’ooo *?r a considerable time.

The distress is responsible for at 
I ^ea®k three suicides—one the wife of a 

tradesman at Mountain Ash, an- 
433 otqer of a Newport labourer, who lay 

7,WO down in front of a train, and the third 
Î2S a Hail iff at Merthyr, against whom a 
(Vouo I P°Pular demonstration was made on 

account of his action in evicting ten- 
£6,239,282 | ants. This, week another woman in the 

colliery district made a desperate at
tempt at ruicide.

4

M. NEUEFELD,

Colliers’ wages (18 weeks to Aug
ust 13) at 3s 6d per ton.................

Other workmen and royalties, at
_4s6d per on..................

Owners’ margin (on 10a selling 
price), 2a per ton......... .................

better in the summer than in the win- Le” Product extra output of» —. _ associated colliers.................
ter. The best vessel for making it in
is a lange, shallow earthenware jar, or Railway companies' losses 

LITTLE CHILDREN. I on® of the earthen "bakers” or "cook- g^’®„.a,rcl,ght" -
W» are apt to think of summer as ing °rocks " Pour the 8oar into »rTd*ok7l\*2'<iiff,

the season of life and growth and of oïle these and stand it on arack Dock men and dock dues............
winter as the season of natural death or something that will keep it^m inch Iron, steel and tinplate works.......
and the dearth of all life. Yet the op- or two above the stove, at the bacPSf SPENT IN RELIEF.
posite is the case. The rate of mor- ^he stove. Heat until the whey feels Coalownera’ Association.....
tality among little children and in * little hot, then turn the curd over i M°er! hyrGuardians! !!!!!!!............
all human life, sayd an exchange, in- In 8Poonfuls to heat from half to three- I Merthyr District Counoli..

or, iv,o „„„„ e quarters of an hour. The whey must I Merthyr Relief Committee
creases as the rays of the sun increase never reach the boiling point or even Po“LyPriQd Guardians and Coun
in intensity. The chill breezes of win- the scalding point, and should be so I Cardiff Trades ‘Union'.'V. 
ter and the cold mantle of the snow, | slowly done that the vessel is on the I Cardiff Local Committees

stove three or four hours; when done I Newport Local < ommil tees 
spread a cheese cloth in a colander and Berry H®®*1 Committees 
pour in the mass; let it drain over night I Total loss

summer, laden as they are with the or for several hours; rub it fine with 1 ....................
germs of disease arising from decaying a 8*iver or wooden spoon, or better still I This summary. It will be observed, in-
animal and vegetable matter. £”0 tLte^anfadT^d, HcTcream a’nd^nU th T ““rt8i“d date- I SLEEP IN THE FIELDS.

Infant children require special care until it is the desired consistency. If and P"U them at a ve,Y moderate fig- Crowds of colliers travel daily from 
in summer. The dangers to infancy the whey be allowed to boil or scald. ufe’ 1,1 my calculations I am con- the Rhondda to Tonyrefail, and thence
which arise from summer heat are more I ?urd w111 be tough and granular—an I vinced I /have erred, if at all, on the across the Garth Milog Mountain,
than doubled when the little one is hot e“ough, side of moderotion. A vast amount of haa » more or less famous sui
ted artificially. It is clearly the moth- 1%™* W,U “°C * en0Ugh t0 b6 ™oney has been lost in directions which aieep inlto paVkandYh”” ieT^Tnd^J

er’s duty, where the milk from her___________________ cannot now be gauged, and much of whatever public house will give them
breast is sufficient to nurse her child. HOW TO TEMPER ni acc I which will probably never be reveal- £z®e Quarters. Sheep have been miss-

Exercise in abundant fresh air and ‘ 1ed. It must lie recollected also that frolmr<^e 'fle mnuntains, and poultry
good, plain, but wholesome food, which Way to Make Tour Lamp [Chimney. Last th® fi.8ures COTer eighteen weeks only, farmers hav™iken no stopsT*1 et‘°
will keep the mother in health, will Twice as Lone. that ls’ aP to last Saturday, and the A collier’s wife, starving at home, set
keep the milk in good condition, under _ . , ! stoppage still continues. ont to tramp from Pontypridd to Here-
normal circumstances, until the child empered glass may be bought at a ptttahtp err-u-ra £ord- carrying a suckling child. On the
is nine or ten months old. At about ®l>ght advance on the price of the or- I piilarle SIGHTS. I way the little one died at the breast,
this time, the milk, according to the dinary kind. It is comparatively un- The most pitiable sight in the streets T^r„e-* little ones iif St. Mary’s Nation-
best authorities, usually begins to de- affected by chan„ea f temneratnre of Cardiff. Newport Barry and Pen- tr ,ho01' Cardi££. fainted one recent 
tenorate. Much, however, depends up-l , . ,. 1 , K " temperature, u.u, aewpon, uarry ana Pen- Monday morning. Inquiry proved that
on circumstances. No mother should na 18 therefore much more desirable I arth, at the present moment is the they had had no food since the prev- 
wean a baby at the beginning of hot £or lamp chimneys and gas globes than I large number of respectable artisans ious Saturday. The head-master of this 
weather, unless she is absolutely com- that which is untempered. strolling about, " out of work ” through 801,001 has Eiven up his holidays in
^It^s ‘never * wise to disturb the di- pr0Ceaa °f iaa ^ “ fa“ltof ^ but simply b J S? 'd^nt

gestion of a nursing baby by making Slmpl® one* an<* may easily be per- I cause the concerns with which they ent upon the relief given through the 
any change in its food, or by giving formed at home. Put the glass into a I had been engaged are unable to pro- ®°Hool. A collier when offered bread 
it any additional food to that which tin pan deep enough to allow it to be I ceed on account of the strike Not Pontypridd Relief Committee,
or eSveanClnStS^mb4r!n «“the thild^ ent!^ely cold water' 6et a'°”e are the men who had '««o engag- it proved rthat"hU toby 'had6'tod”no
well, the early spring months long be- P81 tr® Hack of the stove until the wa- Jed in loading the ships with coal at I milk for days.
Ume‘tomaLTctonge^fTmtoe fo^ ‘be water ^me" to" boif. auTtofi foil ^ t°J,i"d Wy™0”1' VERGE OF STARVATION,
nature has provided to artificial food. f°°“ £ive to ‘«n minutes. Then take bat tha trade depandent upon coal are 11 “ _no actual deaths from star- 
Do not wean a child suddenly Accus- th® off th© stove and set aside, affected, and, with the decrease in the T®1100 Have been reported, but num- 
tom it gradually to being ted with gla?8 anda11' until the water is cold. amount) of money in circulation, other toî™ t>fnp®0ple',?nd e,peciall.y lillIe cbj1- 
artificial food The chief cause of lamp chimneys trades have suffered it ,e- are on the verge of it. There is,Try a different preparation of milk I breaking is the failure to wipe them , ed' untl1 lt 18 dl£fl- tor instance, the report concerning a
if the first does not agree with the dry after washing. A damp glass cul.t to tel1 where offects o£ the ho^at Ponton^d? th . £ur“it“relesa 
little one. No one food agrees with breaks much more easily than a dry strike come to an end. With so many j10'^6 at Fontypndd, the husband away 
all babies. What agrees with one baby Turning Ihe wick to Its full thousands of men earning no money, work, and no relief arriving
will not necessarily agree with others height and so heating the chimney too there i« the „d ltti-s. , r , necause the man is not at home toWhen thepri^erf^dte obtained do suddenly is another, and last, but not there \8 the add,tl0Bal hardship of in- claim his share of the distribution, at
not make an/*changes until the child ,6ast' allowing the lamp to stand in a oreased prlces m the markets for many colliery ; of another family, also 
has teeth enough to be fed more sub- °’ir.r?nt.o£ alr' 8 bit o£ carelessness imported commodities, the lack of coal ",v;b”Ut relief because the distance at
stantial food than milk. It is better which often occasions the sudden crack- cargoes having directed vessels em- I,,® „ ®y '1Te £romcolliery would
^ebWiaf 1/^1/^=,./^  ̂ " " ”° °D ^

ÏTU is'positively °necSsary°ttl6 ^ OF SOUND. The members of local reiief commit- “ ^
The barking of a dog on the earth tees have had saddening experiences. " remote Prm hit°,

at°aae eîevàüoa ote7ourymileall00aiat ! w'°man at Cardi££ was given an or- ternoon, when several chUd?en0“were 
e evation of four miles. ' der for half a crown. Out of this she found crying silently at their lessons,

bought one packet of cocoa and spent an4 ^duiry elicited the fact that they 
the rest in bread. The grocer from ^^'^^X'bers had had no 

whom she made the purchase asked if It is estimated that in Cardiff alone
Fashionable Fhyelelam Say That It l« Fol-1 cocoa without milk and sugar would 10>®011. Httle children daily suffer__

Ion ed by Marvelon» Be»nll>. not he rather hard drinking, and the satisfied hunger. Relief has been giv-
Among the pleasantest of the pres- I reP*y was that it 'would be better than ™?a°s n.f„f 'plribu!in,ls o£ £ood

criptions of fashionable physicians ! ,he cold w:,ter whL'h Ihe family had Lp for the holidays, an^thL8 chUdTen 
nowadays is the fruit cure. Abroad it I H©en confined to. The tradesman gave | have few to care for them, 
is the great recourse of nervous wo-

..£1,306,900 
.. 1,962,685 
... 433,152

GOOD COTTAGE CHEESEt

No one to kiss when a man goes home, 
No one to kiss when he leaves,

No one to hold in his hungry 
Or to eay “Never mind” 

grieves.
But only a house all littered up, 

And only a fire and a light,
.While his footfalls ring through the 

empty rooms
1 That are weird with ghoulish night.

arms, 
when he 903,775

£2,799,962 
450.985

(■ay)........................... l,4yO.OW
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THE HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
Careful housewives will look over 

their stores of linen frequently, and 
•ee what articles need mending or re
placing with new ones. When sheets 
become worn in the middle, tear them 
in two lengthwise, hem both sides, and 
whip the selvedge edges together.
This will make them last at least a 

—- third longer. Slips for small pillows
ban often be made of the ends of old 
sheets. Of course they will not be so 
durable as if new material were used, 
but it takes very little time or work 
to make them.

Almost every housekeeper admires 
handsome table linen. A good qual
ity is always the cheapest in the end.
The unbleached linen costs less, and is 
more durable than the bleached, and 
after a few washings, will be as white 
as the other. Colored table cloths and 
napkins may be used on the break
fast table, but white is usually pre
ferred at any other time. The table 
should be covered with a silence cloth 
first and two or three thicknesses of 
old white blanket will do as well as 
any of the materials that are sold for 
that purpose. It adds to the appear
ance of the table, deadens the noise of 
the dishes, and makes the linen cover 
wear longer.

Mend or darn every tiny break in 
the table linen as soon after it ap
pears as possible. Such places increase 
in size very rapidly, and the old pro
verb, “A stitch in time saves nine,” is 
often exemplified. Ravelings of new 
linen may be used for darning the thin 
places, and if the work is neatly done 
it will show very little.

Colored table linen, or the handsome
ly embroidered centerpieces and doilies 
are often spoiled in laundering them, 
and the careful housekeeper will 
either wash them herself or have the 
work done under her direction and su
pervision. It is necessary to observe a 
few simple rules to insure success.
They should never be allowed to be
come so badly soiled that they will 
require hard rubbing to get them 
clean.

Dissolve a tablespoonful of borax in 
a bucketful of warm, soft water, rub 
enough soap in it to make a good suds,
and wash each piece in it. Rub light- rïTP’F’RP'TTT TUYYrwRnc
ly between the hands until clean, then LHELHJ? UL MOTHERS.
rinse through one water, and dip in How many of us mothers make it 
BUihtlb0bieu«lStarCh which has been business to be cheerful and set 
8 TablJ lin“en should never be very ““P1® of self-control before our chil- 
stiff, but a little starch is necessary dren and other members of the family? 
to make it look like new. Borax should Of course, we are cheerful if we feel 
always be added to the water in which well and everything moves along 
embroidered linen or delicately color- ... , , , », B
ed fabric of any kind is washed, for it smoothly, says an exchange, but how 
cleans them quickly and easily, and is it when things go wrong ? Are we 
decs not fade the colors. not disposed to be fretful and impa-

When choosing towels it is advisable tient, « ^ how ton we expect our 
to have a few handsome bordered ones, .... , , _ . ^
but if one needs to consider the cost, children to be otherwise ? 
the linen crash that is bought by the We believe, with a mother who 
yard is much cheaper, and quite as writes on this subject in the Michigan
fsh'tile‘odgeslit^narrow h“ems, and' ^mcr. that tta cheerfulness which 
put a loop of white tape on one corner should be one of the chief character- 
to hang it up by. isties of the home life is often sadly

lacking, solely because the example of 
a cheery disposition is not set by the 
wife and mother. One glimpse of her 
face as she begins the duties of the 
day is sufficient for the other members 
of the family.

If it bears the illumination of a plea
sant smile as she passes from room to 
room, if her greeting to the others 
is bright and cheery, if she has a plea
sant word for those with whom Rhe 
mingles, they will catch the inspiration 
and the day will be made sunny and 
bright thereby.

If, on the other hand, she Is fretful 
and impatient, if the children are giv
en t j understand that “ mother is out 
of sorts to-day," it casts a cloud over 
every one, and in their play the little 

will be found bearing the impress 
of their mother’s example in their man
ner toward each other. They, too, will 
fret and frown, will slap each other in 
perfect imitation of the way in which 
they are treated. Children are such per
fect imitators that we must be very 
careful of our conduct or we will find 
ourselves reproduced in no very flat
tering manner.

It means a great deal to be a home- 
maker, not a mere housekeeper, but to 
make a true, happy home, one which 
children may look back upon with plea
sure, when, in after years, they have 
left it far behind, and the mother who 
made It i t is gone to her reward.

24.000

which purify the air with frost, 
more kindly thau the Avarm breeze of

are

»

an ex-
FRUIT CURE IS PRESCRIBED.

un-

her some sugar as a little luxury. 
STARVATION RATIONS.

OTHER TR ADES AFFECTED. 
Tales of the direst poverty afflicting 

The people have been reduced to star-| c^afses °f (He community who are not
strikers, nor the friends of strik-

Here, earlier it was berries, then cher- I away “on tiamp” looking for work, I multiply"/® ifuhan'ds.^Ma'ny Scores 

ries, and now it is peaches. and the women have sold everything of sailors are utterly homeless at Bnr-
You go to a fruit farm. There you possible. Doleful tales are told about "Y in consequence of the stoppage of 

eat as manv nr ichcs and drlnlr the manner in which the household ooal exports, and fifty were foundeat as many pe,ch<* and drink as much g()odfl have gone to the pawnbrokers; ™® night sleeping in a limekiln. At
mi k as is pleasant to you ; the appe- First, the pictures and ornaments, then Cardiff, while the schools were open, 
tite grows by feeding. Drink very lit- the furnilure, even to the bedsteads some well-fed children daily took bread 
tie water and eat meat only once a and bedding ; the plates and dishes ?nd “^her food Io school for their slarv- 
dsv—but little then Tt will Ho Hof and CUPS have gone, one or two at a lng fellows, of whom hundreds in each lerifvou com morn Lse on asJronlsnnn" time, for a few pence with which to school had but one meal a day, and that 
G01 to bed early and rise with tlfe son buy bread ; then they have been oblig- Provided by charity. Revelations made 
See the cows milked if von like “oi ed to take away the very clothes. Thus, by the visiting members of relief

rate take 7Dint two fnll ^lnUl one Cardiff woman went to the com- mittees in Cardiff. Newport and Bar-
of new milk Then take a walk of from : mlttee to appeal for help. She had sold fY; and ln the iron and steel works dis- 1” 7ive miles alrdTnvta Lmro her last chemise, and her only cloth- tr.cts, are appalling, and the present
strength, and come home <« breakfast ! jng an old poUicoa£ and,ao e<lual; “mnelnstonces""^”?SCh 
of oatmeal cream and fruit ly old dre«s. with a [pair of boots and vf'Jlog instances of the pathetic

In short you lead the life of l heal etockinKa- And she was only one of yielding, perpetually self-defeating
thy animal a life which rouses vn„r dozens that are known to to in a aim- Pnde nf (he poor. The. call on all bandstoVdTver', ast!mui:ttohyou7"ooyd°to /“t’ 1 fÜtahSS*' ^ ‘° "‘6
healthy circulation 1 and clears your the hou|ses shows how far this sort of furnishing, 
complexion. Perhaps your doctor gives h B?ne; £or there is nothing
you medicine—more likely not, unless Î? be seen but bare walls. Amongst 
you are really ill. tbe ccaes relieved by one of

It is a pleasant cure, and not ex- Card,££ °°mmittees are the following : 
pensive. Board on such a farm, will SOME CASES RELIEVED, 
cost from $5 to $10 a week, according A wbmnn has been living with six 
to the location. You may read, knit children, all under eight years of age, 
or sew if you like; pleasant occupation upon the barest crusts. Everything 
adds agreeably to the care. The one that she could sell, went to the pawn- 
thing forbidden is to worry. A month broker and, at last, for two days, all 
to six weeks of such a life is required they had to eat were two raw cab- 
to effect » cure, toges. But this is not all the

an in suffering. She had not paid her 
rent and the bailiffs were sent to her 
house to distrain or evict. A coal-trim
mer’s wife ia left at home with six 
children while the man is away look
ing for work. She has been ill, had had 
no food when she applied on Tuesday 
evening, slnoe Sunday, and was suck- Uon-

men, overtired by the duties of Society 
with a big S. There they eat oranges, 
figs or grapes, according to the season, I vation rations. Many of the men are

PUMPKIN PIES.
There are two ways of preparing 

One is to cook itpumpkin for pies, 
rapidly for about twenty minutes or 
half an hour in abundance of water, 
after peeling, removing the seeds, and 
cutting it in pieces, 
put the pumpkin, peeled and sliced, and 
with the seeds removed, into a pot with 
about two inches depth of water, mere
ly to prevent its burning. The pot is 
covered closely, and the pumpkin is 
cooked slowly in this way for about 
six hours, when the water will be ex
hausted, and the pumpkin will be found 
to have acquired a certain sweetness 
which it never has when cooked in the 
more rapid way.

The old-fashioned

eom-

The other is to
u n- 

, un-

SUSPICIOUS ACTION.
Why are you skeptical about the sin

cerity of that temperance speaker ?
Well, he tried to blow the foam off 

a glass of water.

the

way of making 
pumpkin pie is undoubtedly the best, 
though it is considered somewhat ex-

A LIFE SAVER.
8am, will yer go out inter deep wafer 

an’ make herlieve yer drowndin’ ? I 
want ter try my dog. *travagant in economical times, because 

it calls for a large number of eggs. It 
is strange how many housekeepers reck
on a recipe extravagant or otherwise 
according to the number of eggs 
ployed, when, in point of fact, there 
other ingredients, like butter, which

wom-

NEWLY NAMED.PARADOX. Gobang does not call (he pawnbrok
er his uncle any more.

No?
Oh, no ! He calls him his coaling sta-

Miss Askins—Do you claim to undejv 
stand women f

Jack DeWitt—Ndt III know them 
J too well 1
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Stir- <w' ,"u“ - MARKETS 01 THE WORLD. «RySüWJÏ. JS1Ï
The battleships Oregon and Iowa .. ®r• °omb, in 1-lb. sections, 7 to 7 l-2c.;

have been ordered to proceed to Prices nf Oneln mttie rhu>u> jb. to ® 1'2° - white extracted,Manila. rnees or Brain, Cattle, Cheese, Cto., 6 to 8 1-Zo.; and dark, t to 5o. Maple
The dismembered body of Rachel m ln the Leadln8T Marts. Pr°d“°t is neglected, and the market

Warner, a trained nurse, was found in Toronto, Sept. 20.-Buslnes3 was brisk “» dull. ,
the mud flats at Bridgeport, Conn. on the street market this morning, and BuiTaro, Sept. JU.4«pring wheat —

Assorted lor Easy Reading. aego, Mich., gold seekers, have been ley at 41 to 48c, and 1,500 bushels of No 8 fQin ÿe Ottta_soarce aàd firm-
—- ™^fred ^Uie Yukon, according to oats at 29 to 30c, were sold and deUver-j No. 2 white, 25 34 to 26cTno. SB white’

CANADA, reporta at Niles, Mich. | 24 5-4 to 25c; No.*4, white, 23 to 23 l-4c;
Arden, near Kingston, has an epi- A Rock Island passenger train struck P®r bush, . # 69 $070 No. 2 mixed 23o; No. 3 mixed 22c. Bar-

demic of typhoid fexer. a carryall at Wichita, Kansas, on Tuea- ^neat, old* white, per bu 0 69 070 ley—Sales of fair to good malting, to
A colony of 3,000 Russians will set- dfy*{8ht' and three of the occupante J^neat, ^ooee. per bush. .0 58 0 68 arrive at 87 to 40c. Rye Dull, No.

tie in the Canadian North-west this 01 the latter vehicle were killed. oïv7Lj’ * * * SS 2. on track, offered 51c. Canal freights
I The United States, it is said, has re- pÎT J£r,bu£h' ■ * «3»,-Firm. Flour-Steady; fair demand.

The oat crop in many of the parish- to a recent note of the Turk- ££ biJh ’ ' ‘ * 0 42 0 44 v^. w ^-Wheat-dosed -
tog™d Quebe° iS a mOSt dUCOUra*-, ¥urkGe^seTpudLttoneloflntghe ‘respond- ^ - 0 09 OU Û-

fe^“rth^5U0W^7fy “tTh8^” 108868 dUrmB 1116 CM ka'n^r ^ • ' ‘ ' nm S Toledo.^L aj.-Wheat-No. 2 cash,
f°r at th6 PanS | d Charles Spinks. a very wealthy coal T / . .’ » tS oSJStoÈ SE5^ Rye-

The last of the four children bor. a ^NeWport *Kv «TÏÏÜÎtoï'^Sd'ta ££*“■ in /V”118 * ‘Si® °n\l No 2 46 Sc. cTovfr se^-Prime
Sonthis^° ^ BOWman' °f KiD8’ believe/to’havUbeen drowSe/while SS&2TJ££per bush ! 0 70 0M ,4; °°t- *4- OU

Sw^W^?min.we auflerer8 of The California Powder Company and1 Straw . . . . . . 700
New Westminster. the Dupont Powder Company have Clover hay.................... 600

The total revenue of the North-west been awarded the contract to supply Beef, hinds.....................007
territories for the year ending Aug. the United States Navy Department Beef, fores, , , .
olst, was f542,772. ; with smokeless powder. Each company ^eal. per lb. „• ,

A garrison church parade will be will supply half a million pounds. \ Dressed hogs
k I SI in f 1 ' nr/ln io c Anickni* O n, ken T. _ 1   _ rm w. ™ —   ____

HIS LIFE FOR 08 E
HAMMOND HANGED AT BHA( 

BRIDGE ON THDRSDAT.THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. Make, a CeafkMl.ii—Oaly Thaw legally

Banned to be Preeeat Wllaewed U
last Hameau.

A despatch from Bracebridge, Ont., 
says:—Willie Hammond, the murder
er of Katie Tough, his wife, was hang
ed at three minutes past eight on 
Thursday morning, and remained sus
pended for 18 minutes.

At eight o’clock the officers of the 
law entered the gaol and repaired at 
once to the corner of the yard whti» _ 
the scaffold had been erected. Radcliffe 
the hangman, had gone in a few min
utes previous, carrying a valise, and 
smoking a cigar with easy nonchalance.
The hangman went at once to Ham
mond's cell, where the doomed man 
was talking to Rev. Mr. Leith, 
words passed between the two, and the 
prisoner's arms were quickly pinioned.

VERY FEW WITNESSES.
The story of the execution which 

follows has been gathered by inter
viewing those who were presnet, as 
Sheriff Bettes adhered to hie intention 
of not admitting the press. So strict 
were the officer's views in the matter 
that he refused to make public the 
most commonplace facts connected 
with the affair ; going so far indeed as 
to decline to tell the hour of execution 
or the name of the condemned man’s 
spiritual attendant. ,
PROCESSION TO THE SCAFFOLD.
Hammond walked between County 

Constables Armstrong and McFayden, 
and though pale as a ghost, mounted 
the scaffold with a firm step. At the^ 
first glimpse of the instrument of thtifl 
law he faltered, and hia nerve forsoo^^ 
hun for a brief instant. His self-pos
session returned to his aid in 
ment, and he died bravely. Rev. M. J.
Leith, the Presbyterian minister, fol
lowed the doomed man, and Sheriff 
Bettes, Dr. Steele, the gaol physician.
Dr. Bridgeiand, M. P. P„ and Magis
trates Sword, of Beatrice, and Boyer, 
of Bracebridge, were the only other 
witnesses of the horrible speotacle.

A PARTIAL CONFESSION.

!i I

fall.

No

... Minneapolis, Sept. 20.—Wheat—Dull, 
low; Sept. 61 l-2c; Deo. 59 l-2c; May. 61 

4°® 3-8o to 61 l-2c; No. 1 hard, 67 Me; No. 1 
7 00 Northern, 66 l-4c; No. 2, Northern, 62 
0 08 Mo; Flour-First patents, 83.95 to *4.05 
0 0d second patents, *3.75 to *3.85; first 
008 clears, *2.70 to *2.80. Bran-In bulk, 
«00 *7 to *7.75.
006 dhuluth, Sept. 20.—Whert—No. 1 
0 08 Northern, cash, 66c bid; Sept., 65 Me; 

Demand Dec. 61 l-2c; May 63S-4o.

004
. . 0 06

— e —»•«*>« vuiuvu |n«» wuv •» mw —rrv **“»•• » unuivu puuuuo. : _  — —«t»*» ■ • • • 6 50

held in Toronto on October 9, when j Judge Thomas F. McCormick of Eliz- t Utî°n’ lb- • ... «05
Major-General Hutton will be present, abeth, N.J., committed suicide Tuesday , La“b. per lb. . .

The by-law to extend the Hamilton by shooting himself through the right i f — Market —. -----------
•Street Railway franchise for fifteen temple. His body was found lying un- I ,ree torall strictly choice. No market 
years was adopted by the City Coun- der a tree in St. Mary’s Roman Catho- • P?°r stuff and too much of itcom-

j lie Cemetery. No cause can be ascrib- ln" Dealers here

. . 007
steady.

THE ASSASSIN IS SATISFIED.Dealers here are selling 
choice at 14 1-2 to 15c, and straight at 
13 to 13 1-2.

(Potatoes—About steady, 
sold at 65 to 70c per bag ‘.dealer sell.
out of store, at 75 to 85c. Farmers’ A despatch from Vienna says:—The 
loads bring about 75 to 85c per bag on Geneva correspondent of one of the 

zx , ..... . I Vienna papers reports Luccesi. the as-
V“ p“;hsain ?f the Empreaa - Auat™’ «

ducks, 50 to 60c, turkeys, 10 to llo “y*"* ln a° interview :
„ T, Per lb. ; and geese, 6 to 7c. "I am a soft-hearted, glorious An-
Kev. Hannibal Goodwin, after strug- Beans-Choice hand-picked beans archist. It was my ideal to strike soiling for twelve years to prove that sell at 80 to 90c. and common at 60toL|«te 71 “ , 8 86 8<*

he is the originator of the kodak film, to 60c per bushel. ciety in »ne °f lts summits,
has at last been awardtyl the patent Dried apples—Dealers pay 3 1-2 for attained that ideal, and am Indifferent 
>y the officials at Washington. This dried stock, delivered here, and small I to what the world says. I am no 

means an immense fortune to the pat- lots re-sell here at 4 to 4 1-2. Evap- coward-I fear not death. 
entee; wdo will now have a seventeen orated are firm at 9 to 9 l-2c. 
years’ monopoly on the manufacture Honey—Unchanged. Round lots of. ... . ,
ot photographic film. choce, delivered here, will bring about cl110 Jud8e me m Lucerne, where capi-

, GENERAL. 5 to 6c. Dealers quote from 6 to 7c I tal punishment is in force. I wish to
Mount Vesuvius is in a lively state Per lb. for 10 to 60-lb. tins, and in suffer the guillotine. The judge inter-

0f eTUpti0n- ^™bn atcti:™UDd *l a5 t0 ,L5° perl pouud. calling this swaggering, know-

Baled hay—Not much doing. A few I ^“8 impossibility of it." 
small lots of strictly No. 1 have been I Questioned if he avenged his father- 
sold, delivered, at #8. Strictly choice I less poverty, he answered:
°ar l°ts* are quoted at around #6.50 to "No; I fulfilled a mission. You may 
#7.50; and No. 2 at around #5.50. J take me for an Anarchist or a scoun- 

Straw—Dull and easy. Prices easy. cLrert, a coward or a brave man. I am 
Car lots are quoted at #4 to #4.50, on satisfied with my deed; that suffices." 
track. I asked whether he worked in

Hops—New stocks coming in, but Trieste. He said he had other irons 
as yet dealers are not quoting prices. | in the fire in Trieste.
Prices for old are:—Round lots, deliv
ered here, strictly fancy, 1897's, 15 to 
16c; choice, 14 to 14 l-2c; No. 1, 13c; 
and 1896's, nominal.

oil.
The first consignment of Ontario ^ ^or ^he deed, 

fruit, packed according to California The certificate of incorporation of the 
methods, was received in Winnipeg in great steel trust, to be known as the 
•excellent condition. j Federal Company, was filed Friday in

The Toronto Board of Control has M*6 Secretary of State's office at Tren- 
voted *1,000 for the relief of those iton' N-J-. 11 in the largest company 
thrown into destitution by the New ®ver admitted under the laws of New 
Westminster fire. Jersey, its paid up capital being #200,-

000,009. The incorporation tax amounts 
to #40.000.

He Say» It Wa* m* Ideal te Strike Society 
In One of It» Snmmlt*.Car lots

The sheds containing the winter cars 
•of the Montreal Street Railway Co. at 
Hochelaga were burned, causing a 
loss of over #150,000.

Fred. Wade, registrar for the Yukon, 
has arrived at Vancouver. He says 
a conservative estimate of the output 
of the district is #8,000,000.

A scheme to build cottage hospi
tals in the vicinity of Ottawa for con
sumptives has been proposed by Dr, 
P. H. Bryce, provincial health officer.

The shareholders of the Bank of 
Hamilton have decided to increase the 
capital stock from #1.250,000 to #1,500,- 
000 by the issue of 2,500 new shares at 
#100 each.

The Department of Indian Affairs at 
Ottawa is considering the question of 
providing counsel for the Moses broth
ers, awaiting trial for murder at Port 
Arthur.

I have

a mo-
I have ad

dressed a prayer to the Federal Coun-

Copenhagen astronomers report the 
appearance of a comet.

It is said that a revolution' in Cen
tral China is unavoidable.
. There will be no celebrations or pub

lic ceremonies in Austria for the uext 
six months.

As a result of the introduction of 
modern sanitary methods, the health 
of Santiago de Cuba has much improv
ed, and the death rate has fallen.

Aguinaldo, the leader of the Phil
ippine insurgents, is becoming frigh- 

. a.n<* remov,ing his headquarters 
to Molalla, his present position being I 
too much ab the mercy of the Ameri
cans.

The minister read the service for the 
occasion as he walked with bowed 
head, and Hammond appeared to listen 
to his words. The young murderer, in 
response to the usual question, said in 
a clear voice, "I am guilty ln one sense 
but innocent in another." The signal 
was then given to the hangman, and 
the bolt was drawn. Hammond shot 
down and out of sight, and only the 
twitching rope spoke of the tragedy 
which was being enacted. Dr. Steele 
drew his watch, and for eighteen min
utes stood beside the dangling heap of 
clothes. He then pronounced life te 
be extinct, and the body was cut down*

OUTSIDE THE GAOL.

Boiler makers who have been engag
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
steamship Athenian at Vancouver for 
several weeks, are out on a strike for 
an advance of wages.

News has been received in 
that William Oldbury, a private in the 
21st Lancers, was killed in the gallant 
charge made by that regiment at Ithe 
battle of Omdurman.

So far this year 75,240 acres of land 
have been taken up in the Swan River 
district of Manitoba for settlement. 
This district is just being opened by 
the extension of the Dauphin railway.

Miss Mabel Alford and Mr. George 
Duncan, teachers in the Greensville, 
West Flamboro', School, were acquit
ted by Judge Snider on a charge of 
unduly punishing Alice Durand, a nine- 
year-old pupil.

The Rathbun

The correspondent asked :
"Did you hear the funeral knell 

ring for your victim If
„ .. . - “I heard the bells, but considered
Butter—Steady demand and prices them the funeral knell of the boui- 

firm. Quotations are as geoisie. whom I detest." 
follows:—Dairy, tab, poor to medium,
11 to 12c; choice, 14 to 15c; small dairy,
lb. prints, about 16 to 17c; creamery,... . . . . . ..
tubs and boxes, 18 to 19c; pounds, 20 ^he casket containing the remains of

the late Empress of Austria on Friday. 
It reposed on a catafalque in the 
chapel of Hofburg, where masses were 
celebrated incessantly at three altars 
until noon.

London, Ont., Sept. 20. — Twenty- I Gn the casket were four wreaths, 
seven factories offered 6,387 boxes 8011 by the children and grandchildren 
August make. Sales were all made j °I the deceased, while many other 
under the agreement: 260 at 8 il-2o; 1,- floral offerings were upon the walls of 
402 at 8 3-16c, 2,200 at 8 l-4o, 220 at the chapel. At the head of the casket 
8 5-16c, 390 at 8 3-8c. Bidding very were the Imperial crown, the cornet 
brisk, ranging from 8 tp 8 i&-8c. of an archduchess, and the jewelled

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Sales of orders of the late Empress. At the 
cheese on the Board of Trade to-day, I I°°t of the casket were a black fan and 
3,000 boxes of large at 7 1-2 to 7 13- a Pair white gloves. Life Guards- 
16c; bulk at 7 3t-4 to 7 13-16c. Sales men were stationed at each corner of 
include late Augusts and a few days I the catafalque.
September make. I There was a steady procession of peo-

Canton, N.Y., Sept. 20—Twenty-one P^, the c'hurch atSo'olock.
hundred cheeae eflered; large sold at 8c, am.on»them Prlnoe Albert of Belgium 
small at 8 M to 8 U-8c; half large, and ot^T Pe™ns °f high rank. Even
half small; one thousand tubs of |but- thousands
ter sold at 19 M to 19 1-2 to 19 5-8c; , • , ,19 to» mlincr I transpired that a painful scene oc-

' ,, n V o x on a . „ curred at the church. The Emperori?rS«ra^’ porn- I was prostrated with grief. Upon ar-
^^Ü1668?ftto—dajt 17 factories riving at the Hofburg chapel on 

a whlt.e1,1 coloured I Thursday night his Majesty became al-
AmeJi£an* All sold on l>oard. I m0st unconscious from the intensity of 

McGregor, 697 white at 8 3-8c, 40 his emotions. Many of those present
colored at 8 3-8c; 40 Ameri-1 wept in sympathy,
can at 8c, board rules; Wood,
207 white at 8 l-2c, 200 ^American at 8c, 
board rules; McNeil, 135 coloured,
Montreal inspection, at 8 1-lGc; last 
ten days of August make and about | SkelelonB of Three While Men Found Near 
three days of September. Five buy
ers present. Board adjourned to meet 
on October 1st.

Toronto
generally

VIEWED THE CATAFALQUE. 
The public was permitted to viewThe Spanish bishop of the Island of 

Luzon, Philippines, was cruelly treat
ed by rebel sympathizers. The prelate 
was beaten with clubs and compelled 
to disclose the hiding place of the tnon- 
ey belonging to the church.

General Polaveleja, formerly Gover- 
not-Genera^l of Cuba and of the Phil- 
ippines, in a manifesto declaring his 
readiness to place himself at the head 
of a neutral party in Spanish politics, 
advocates a complete reform in Span
ish governmt&nt.

Sir J. S. Hay, Governor of Barba- 
does, has received an anonymous let
ter which threatens that he and five 
other officers of the island will meet 
the same fate as Speaker Pile, of the 
Barbadoes Legislature, who 
oently assassinated by a negro.

There is an acute industrial crisis 
at Antigua, W.I., owing to the shut
ting down of the

to 21c.
Cheese—Market quiet. Dealers here 

are selling at from 8 to 8 l-2c. The sound of the trap-door falling 
was distinctly heard outside the gaol 
premises, where a motley group of men, 
women and children were gathered. 
As soon as the bolt had been sprung a 
black flag was run up in front of the 
court-house, where it remained for an 
hoar, while the bell tolled at intervals.

Hammond retired about 9.15 on Wed
nesday night, after having read his 
Bible for some time. His rest was brok
en and fitful, and he was not much 
refreshed this morning at five o’clock 
when he arose. He ate a hearty break
fast, and was in good spirits when 
Rev. Mr. Leith came in about six o’clock 
never leaving the side of the doomed 
man until the last. The clergyman, 
though greatly puzzled by the variable 
temper of his charge, believes that he 
had made his peace with his God.

Radcliffe and the two magistrates, 
the latter greatly agitated, were the 
first to come out of the gaol, 
hangman was still smoking, and swag
gered down the street to his hotel, fol
lowed by a rabble of men and boys.

FATHER WILL GET THE BODY.
The Ontario Government will allow 

Mr. Hammond, senior, to bury hia 
dead, and the interment will probably 
take place at Gravenhurst. It 
largely due to the sheriff’s importuni
ties that this boon was granted the old 
man, as Mr. Bettes states that the 
gaol-yard is unfit to be used as a ceme- 

gaol buildings will prob
ably be erected very shortly, and if the 
body were buried in the yard it would 
ne necessary to exhume it.

Coroner Campbell empanelled a jury 
immediately after the execution, but it 
was not until an hour and a half later 
that this learned body found out, and 
made the announcement, that the cause 
of death was a broken neck.

Hammond poisoned his wife with 
prussic acid at Gravenhurst. with the 
object of securing #5,000 insurance 
which he had placed on her life.

CHEESE MARKETS.

timber limits, 127 
square miles, on the Mattawa River, 
in Quebec, were sold by auction at Ot
tawa to Mr. J.R. Booth at #350 per
m*le #446000 iC6 aggregat*n® something

The Northwest Assembly has adopt
ed a resolution offering to assent to 
the ceding of a portion of the North
west Territories, north of Manitoba, 
to Manitoba, and similarly in reerard 
to British Columbia.

Incendiarism, had nothing to do with 
the New Westminster fire. Thee man 
Sheppard, who was arrested on the 
charge, has been released, it being ob
vious that he had no connection with 
the outbreak.

The Department of Railways and 
Canals have awarded the following 

**z"1 f°r 150 box cars, and 
I, flat cars, to the Rhodes Company, 
of Amherst, N.S., and for 150 box 
to Crossen Company, of Cobouxg.

The British cruiser Talbot arrived in 
Halifax on Monday from the West In
dies. She was on active duty continu
ously in West Indian waters from the 
beginning to the end of hostilities be
tween the United States and Spain.
^ Surveyors of the South-Eastern 
Railway of Manitoba are heading to
wards the international boundary and 
U is understood that the line will reach 
Rainy River around the south end of 
the Lake of the Woods, through Min- 
nesota.

was re-

sugar plantations, 
constraining the Government to inau
gurate relief work in order to avert a 
threatened outbreak of riot and pil
lage among the idle and starving la
bouring population. The sum of £10,- 
000 has been appropriated for the im- 
knediate relief of the crisis.

Jean Louie, who was one of the chief 
witnesses in the Tichborne trial, died 
in the Liverpool Benevolent Asylum, 
Australia, of senile decay. Louie was 
steward on the Bella, in which Sir 
Roger Tichborne sailed from England. 
Until a short time before his death 
be stated that he firmly believed until 
the close of the trial that the claim
ant was the real Sir Roger.

H.MB. Porpoise, one of the Austral
ian squadron, recently returned to 
Suva from a cruise among the islands 
with t-he news that the Falcon Islands, 
situated midway between the Tonga- 
tabu and Ilaapai groups, and immedi
ately opposite the Nomuka group of 
isles, some 27 miles to the westward 
have lately disappeared .Falcon island 
was of volcanic origin, and half a mile 
or more in diameter.

The

A TRAGEDY RECALLED.
was

Owen Hound.
A despatch from Owen Sound, says: 

Montreal, Sept. 20.—There is a fair I —The finding of the skeletons of three 
movement in the local grain market. I white men under a light covering pf 
Peas are easier, buyers offering 60 l-2c.
afloat,' There tVS# demand'for I ^ -««s a Colpoy'a bay in a sai, 
flour, and prices are steady. Winter I l*>at. They were time four gentlemen 
wheat patents, #4 lo #4.25 ; straight I left t his port for Colpoys bay in a 
rollers, #3.50 to #3.75 ; in bags #1.651 sail boat. They were Capt. Fother- 
to #1.80; Manitoba patents, #4.80 to gill, Postmaster George Brown, of this 
#4.90 ; strong bakers’s best, #4.50 to I town, Mr. John Robinson, a gentle- 
34.60. Feed is moderately active and I man from the Southern States, land 
steady. Ontario red winter wheat bran I Charles Kennedy, a sailor.
#12 and shorts, #14.50 to #15 per ton, days after the boat was found Ion the 
in bulk ; Manitoba bran, #11.50 to #12 ; mainland beach, with its cargo-qf 
shorts, #15. Meal is quiet ; rolled oats, I wheat undisturbed. The body of 
are quoted at #3.60 per bbl.; and at I Kennedy lay on the shore alongside 
#1.75 per bog. There is a fair demand | the boat, his dog having gnawed the 
for hay, but the feeling is easy on ac- dead man’s hand. The bodies of the 
count of the large offerings. No. 1 at I others could not be found, though a 
#6.50, No. 2, at #5 to #5.50 ; and clover long and viligant search was made, 
mixed at #4 to #4.50, in car lots. Cheese I Foul play was suspected, but no trace 
is steady at 7 7-8 to 8 1-4 for Western, of the victims or perpetrators was 
and 7 3-4 to 8c. for Eastern. Butter is I found to unravel the mystery, 
strong.—Finest creamery being quot- I The façt that the skull of one of the 
ed at 18 1-4 to 18 l-2c. in boxes, and skeletons discovered is exceptionally 
17 1-2 to 17 3-4c. in tubs; dairy is I large, and it being well-known that 
quoted at 14 to 14 l-2c. Provisions are J Postmaster Brown’s bead was some 
in fair demand. Canadian pork, in bbls. I what extraordinary in this particular, 
#16 to #16.50 ; pure Canadian lard, in I leads to the belief by many ihat the 
pails, 8 1-4 to 8 l-2c. per pound ; and I skeletons found are the long-lost re
compound refined at 5 to 5 l-2c per I mains of the missing men. 
pound ; hams 10 1-2 to 13c.; and bacon Messrs. John and Jos. Robinson, of 
10 to 13c. per pound. Eggs are steady, I this town, are sons of the gentleman 
and move fairly well ; strictly new laid, of that name, while C. P. R. Agent 
17 1-2 to 18c.; held fresh, 15 1-2 to 16c.; I Brown at Hong Kong, China, recently 
No. 1 candled, 13 1-2 to 14c.; and No. 2, I here on a visit, is a son of the 
10c per dozen. Beans are dull and un- master. Identification of tha 
changed; choice band picked. 05 to #1 | is impossible at this late day.

tery: New

soil on Griffith's Island a few days

Archer, Martin, of Victoria, son of 
Edward Martin, Q.C., Hamilton, 
been appointed a judge of the ^Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the recent eleva
tion of Judge MoColl to the Chief 
Justiceship.

A fewhas

BLOOD VISIBLE EVERYWHERE.
THE SULTAN BACKS DOWN.

People Bnrned AliveA boni Six Hundred
or Nanarrfd In Crete.The Montreal Board of Health states 

that anyone who patronizes a liarber 
or hairdresser, whose establishment is 
open to all comers, runs a great risk 
of becoming infected by disease from 
the razor, shaving brush, scissori 
clippers, comb or hair brush having 
been previously used on a sick person 
or even on a corpse.

He Ha. Compiled Willi the B, II ,h Ad- 
mlrnlN Iflttinntnm.

A de*Vatch from Candia, Island of 
Crete, says:—The Sultan has ordered 
Djevad Pasha, the military commander 
in Crete, to accede to the 
mand of the British admiral, Noel, for 
disarmament thus complying wit h 
the whole ultimatum of the admiral.' 
A British military detachment • 
Sunday occupied the entrance to the 
fort, and it is rumoured that the Ot
toman troops will lie withdrawn and 
British forces will occupy the town.

Among the prisoners already hand
ed over to Admiral Noel are two win 
are credited with bring ringleaders in 

I the attack on the British camp.

Ths coirespondent of the Lon 1 >u 
Times at Candia, Island of Crete, who 
has just landed after five days in the 
ruaditead, says:—"About 600 men, wo
men and children, were either burned 
alive o, massacred in 
last week.

de-
the outVeak 

Turkish troops tre 
patrolling and blocking up the 

streets. The Mussulmans are ransack
ing the ruins of the burned quarter 
of the town, where the devastation is 
^omjplete. Blood is visible everywhere. 
Such bodies of the slain as were not 
burned were removed on Monday in 
arts and buried outside 

limits.

TheGREAT BRITAIN.
The Queen is Ukjng great interest 

in the wireless telegraphy experiments 
being conducted at Osborne House hv 
Marconi the inventor. y

UNITED STATES.
Maine State elections were a triumph 

for the Republicans.
Rev. John Hall post- 

remainsthe townof New York died
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A. Krarfieris shipping a cat toad of

* .• TTgfaa. ' ij
CHÙRCHES,

- V ’A Big Sûdcess !■- ‘ ■ atm.rAITOEM(^4B.—IServkes 10 and 7p.m apples to Oklahoma,

p, .r-F. Obeneof. Walketton shipped a
■’ueadiiy evening at’lMKIl Cfifth practice Friday carload of lambs to Buffalo on Satur- 
«veiling at 8 o’clock. Bev. Mr. Finkbeiner jq„
Factor. day. '

—A good ,Crowd ftom toWn attended 
the party at Mr. des. Kloepfer's last 
evening.

v ,
—L. A. Hinsperger swept everything 

with his harness at Nenstadt show lest' 
Friday.

t—Sam Liésemer returned to Detroit 
*ast Saturday after having spent three 
weeks with'his parents here.

" —We are very sorry to , report that 
Geo. Flach, tailor, is laid up with a 
sore leg, caused by a fall. We hope to 
gee George out again soon.

Abram Fink, qf WoodstqcVi son of 
Heniy Fjnk,atf Npegkeryille, took first 
and second prizes yvitb his American 
Dominique chickens >t London Fair, 
and three firsts at Brantford,

Gate Receipts $60: jo Excess of last 
Year;

MILLINERY
ÔPENINÛk

V-■ - .*
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1030 a.m Batr 
* bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moor*, Sriperin- 
tetfdent. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

The Garrick Branch Agrieu1 tarai So
ciety held its Annual Show on the 27th 
inst. and the weather was all that could 
be desired. The,show was ad unquali
fied success The new secretary, Geo. 
H. Liesemer, shoved his part of thg. 
business through without a hitch. 
Judges, exhibitors and directors are to 
conratulated op the Way the whole pro
ceedings Were conducted. From first 
to last everything’ went off in first-class 
style. The receipts at the gate were 
between thirty and forty per Cent, in 
advance of any preVfoOs year. The 
only drawback was the grounds. It is 
now clear to all that the agricultural 
grounds must be enlarged if our show 
continues,to grow. The new park may 
be Utilized next year and then look out 
for a model show. The remarks of 
spectators were all on the one line. 
You might have heard in every depart
ment the same monotonous declaration. 
“What a splendid lot of exhibits !"

-Robert Davis of Wiarton, father of Awa^ ahead of anything that Had been
seen at any of the neighboring shows. 
One expert declared that the fruit was 
better than he saw at the Industrial, 
and he accounted for it by the Mildmav 
show being later jin the season, thns 

allowing time for more perfect growth. 
The display of horses was a surprise to 
the Walkertcn visitors. They had no 
idea from what they had seen at the 
Northern, that there are so many good 
horses in every class in the County of 
Bruce. The cattle show, was excellent 
the Durhams being the principal feat- 

Messrs. Dickison, Fischer and 
Bilger being the principal prize takers.

In sheep there was an extra display 
of Liecesteis- This breed is coining 
into favor again and a better lot than 
were shown here are seldom seen 
north of Toronto. There were some

O 0. CHURCH, Sacred Heàrt of Jest».—Rev.. 
•V* Fathe* Harm,; • Services every Sunday, 

alternatively at 8:80 a.m.'and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher StinflAy rft‘3 p.\n. Sunday School at 
$?30 p.m. every other Sunday

f^teBMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
Pb- D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 6tli 

Btiflday of each month 2:30 p. in. Every 3rd 
StUMay at 10.30 a. m * Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Kr^ry 3rd Sunday at 9.80 p. m.
TUTETHODIST.—Services 1030 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 2:30phu. O.T3ufle, Sùperih- 
I enflent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m.
Bév, J, H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.

V

V

v.

On Fair Day wâè a grand 
success. '

Rev.
-Ï

SOCIETIES.
f'M.B.A., No. 70—meet* in their hall on the 
Vv? evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
A.(Cibblbb. See. H. Keblab, Pres.

rr O.F.—Court Mildmav, No. 186, meets in their 
■ hall the teedrid Arid last Thursdays in each 

month. Visitors always welcome.
Johu McGatnn C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

■ - :

Alii expressed ' 
a high opinin^o'f-Miss Reader as5 

being a most artistic trim-
'

w: !—The concert on Tnesday evening 
was but poorly attended and the pro
gram wae net given. The Nenstadt 
band attracted quite a crowd in front 
of the hatl, but nobody went in.

C* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the 
• the second and fourth Me 

ontb, at 8 p.m.
Jno. D. MhA-er, Co un. 
F. C. Jasper, Bec.

Forester’s Hall 
ondays in each mer, and many good orders 

were secured by here.
7‘

A. O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
-tv. the 1st and 3rd Wedmsday in each 
month.

iU BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Rec.

T" O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
* • month.

J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

TentNo,lCti, meets in Fores 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McCULLÔCH Com. 
M. JASPER, lt.K.

*v ■<John Davis, Mildmay, and his family 
are moving to Clifford on Monday, 
where Robert Davis, jr., will conduct a 
tailoring business’ ,ip JKp ton’s stand. 
Aaron will in future reside in Clifford.

—W, H. Buck

K^fiSr/a Wë had a splendid day' ih

Ladies* tfackets

The ladies all seem to feel satis-f 
fied that this is “the" place to 

come to tor up-to-date Jackets.

each month. 
*.<* •

was a ju3ge at the 
Tees water show last Friday. -. Although 
the day was very wet a good crowd was 
in attendance. The show

Grand Trunk Time Table.

was very
good and if the weather had been at all 
suitable it would have been a big

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

OTSO SOUTHuM GOING NORTH
Mixed....... 55p.m

Express.......  1015 p.m
33 " success.Mixed

—The Mildmay Athletic Association 
will hold their annual meeting on Mon
day evening, October 3rd, in the Town

ure.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Hall at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
electing new officers for the coming 
year, and for the transaction of genei al 
business. All who are interested in the 
welfare of the town are requested to d°eks of Downs, both Oxford and

Shropshires, bat the exhibitors were 
far too crowded in the sheep corner.

The show in the hall was very good. 
The roots were excellent, but potatoes 
were hardly so large as we have had 
them. Mangolds, beets and carrots 
were of mammoth dimensions. Room

k-Jno. Scott of Ayton spent Sunday 
in town.

—Miss Ersman and Miss Hose Her- 
ringer of Clifford spent Sunday in 
town.

—Wm. ScLoenan bought a beautiful 
Jersey cow from Paris. Tire animal 
arrived yesterday.

—w. H. Schneider, proprietor of the 
Hamilton Biscuit and Confectionery 
Co., spent Sunday with his parents 
here.

J. J. MIELattend.

—We had a visit ,pn Tuesday from 
the Red Cooper f*om Formosa. He f

was attending the* show and got a good 
number of votes for prohibition, and 
says he believes in making Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier keep to liis promises. He 
enjoyed the day here and was much 
surprised at the show, it has improved 
so much. Red Cooper says he didn't 
see a drunk man all day.

—What might have been a very 
serious accident occurred at Mr. N. 
Miller’s gate on Monday morning. H. 
Graff of Clifford was driving Mrs. J. D. 
Miller and Miss A. Miller to Kincardine, 
and in coming out of Mr. Miller’s, Mr. 
Qraff got out to close tlie gate. The 
horse started up the embankment and 
upset the buggy And tiio occupants out 
onto the ground, but very fortunately 
nobody was hurt- Mrs. Miller held the 
baby in her arms, and nobody knows 
how either escaped so wonderfully. 
The horse was stepped and things were 
soon put to rights again.

t
u -

could hardly be found for the exceed
ingly fine display of apples and pears. 
Grain was abundant and the wheat was 
exceptionally good. Bread, butter and 
cheese were away np and the judges 
could not have made much mistake ini 
awarding prizes as all were worthy. 
The ladies department was, as usual, 
superlative. The Directors should 
have a sub committee of ladies to 
classify the prizé list for them next 
year as many eomplaiued that the list 
in the ladies work was not np to date.

We think that the Directors might 
pay more attention to the ordinary 
work of the ladies without discouraging 
the extraordinary. There should be a 
prize for the best darning and patching. 
Those who do the darning and patch
ing are neglected and we all know the 
difference between a neatly darned sock 
or stocking and one that is drawn to
gether like tying a bag. A neat patch 
is worthy of a prize every day in the 
year.

The Directors will meet soon and no 
doubt will try and settle everything 
satisfactorily, and profiting by the 
experience of the past, strive after still 
greater things in the future.

■

—Jos. Kramer of Hàrbor Springs, 
Mich., who has been spending a few 
weeks here for his health, left on Mon
day morning for his home.

—To new subscribers we will send 
the-Weekly Mail and Empire and the 
Gazxttb for one year- for 81. 40 cents. 
Ton'll never get them as cheap again.

—Wm. Kinzig who has been in Ohio 
-lor the past six months, arrived home 
on Friday. He reports times as being 
good there, although the war has made 
things a little qu'et.

—TJie temperance meeting on Friday 
evening was fairly well attended in 
spite of the inclemency of the weather. 
Several addresses were delivered and 
tl.o choir enlivened the proceedings 
with music.

—We are very sorry to lose Messrs. 
Harry Schuler and Levi Bruegemau 
from town. Both were active workers 
in the Evangelical church, where they 
will he greatly missed, and were great 
favorites with the young people of the 
town.

rI,
^VICTORIES >>

FOUR MEDALS-^fioittnnifJSilver. WoHd’sCentoo-
mal Cotton Exposition, New Orleans, 1684. 

HtGHES r AVVARQS—-NeuraEl a Agricultural Faj‘r,l&BT 
DIPLOMA—Alabama Ag'l Society, Montgomery, 1838. 

AWARD—Chattahoochie Valley Exposition, ColtiirT-
buô, G.'., usa. -

mm35

HIGHEST AWARDS—St. Louis Agricultural and
Mechanical Association, 1869. i'Vu,rnea=

GOtD3nM^LL;Lan.dc,,hP^0^W<‘ri<i'sCo'“"’-
HIG ES • AWARDS—Westorrvfair Associa 

don, Canada, 1:'93. _______ _
SIX GOLD MEDALS and Pipl imas—CaL Midwinter Fair,'51. 
SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Exposition, Toronto, Can., JC05

ion, Lon- „

i*PPS
34£,~84 Homo <'.)inr<>rt r.nnyks So’d <o .5 n. lit; pL'

,1 ^ Made of npen^hearth, c.dd voUed : teei-r-hite and uialfoable
—One of these happy events that do 

not 'frequently occurr in one's career, 
took place in the R. C church on Tues
day morning, when Miss Mary, second 
daughter ef Mr. Frank Eeutz, of the 4th 
con.^kvas united in tlie bonds of matri
mony to Mr. Joseph Zettlcr of Walker- 
ton. Miss Annie Ruciz supported the 
bride, and the groom was assisted by 
bis brother. ' Rev. Father Zettlcr, 
brother the groom, performed the 
ceremony. The young couple will in 
future reside in Brant where Mr. 
Zettler owns a farm. We join with 
their many friends in wishing them 
long life and prosperity.

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., LIMITED
Founded 1834. P . d-up Capital $1,000,000

TO!W>NT<»,,f’ANAlM. and RT. LOUIS, MO.
f Western Sale, rooms and Offices : DL.WLR, COLO.

manufacture and carry a con^^lcte sto<*k of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods • also the 
unoaua led HOME COMFORT STEE1 FURNACES. Write for catalogue and prices.

Factories, Salesrooms and Offices :

—We are much pleased to learn that 
Aaron Davis who was arrested last Sat
urday and taken to Wiarton, has been 
acquitted. It appears that ho 
accused of getting some boys to steal a 
hide for him, but Aaron didn't know 
where the hide came from, and bought 
it. Some mean crank of Wiarton 
pushing the ease.

NOTES.

MildmaY Show is the place to come 
to if you want to see big pumpkins.

The Nenstadt band helped to make 
the day a success with their music.

The strong woman in the tent was 
well patronizèd, and the booths did a 
good business.

It would pay the ' Society to lay a 
couple of electric wires along the top of 
the feuefe. ■

.Li

School Bookswas

was
—Ôn Monday evening a large 

ber of the citizens and business 
assembled in the Commercial Hotel to

-,

Readers
Arithmetics
Grammars 

,V Cçpies . 
Drawing Boohs

Scribblers, Etc
" •
* *** « -^ *• . .^ «

rs :*> Pens, Holders end „
Lead Pëncils, Etc.

num-
—We notice by the prize list of the 

Walkerton show that Thos. H. Jasper,
a Garrick farmer, has carried away'A bid farewell to J. D. Miller, who has 
good number of prizes. He tdok deeond move<1 to Kincardine to Conduct a dry 
for coach horse, 2nd-foY-btood mare or good! store' About thirty sat down to
oolt, ‘2nd fdr gfeMing'or filly, 1 year, in a sumptuous sapper prepared by W. Owing to the short space of time
carriage class, r!ud for draught colt and ^eitz, and some were heard to say that between the show and the issuing of
2nd for heavy draught' brood marc ^ wa3 tlle best meal they ever partook the Gazette, and to avoid mistakes, the
He was also very successful at Mildmay ^ °f- Aftfr snPPer Was 0Ter. Dr- R- E. prize list »ill not be published until

show on Tuesday. Clapp was appointed chairman, and
called upon several for addresses, 
among whom- Were if*.' W. Ward, Dr.
Macklin, E. N. Butchart, Wl ’H1. Hufck,
Mr, Brophy and several’ dlheVs, all 
expressing their regret at Nfr. Milter’s 
departure. Mr. Miller was then called

men f i

• .

next week.

—One of the great attractions in town' 
on show day Was the millinery open
ings at A. Moyer's and J. J. Stiegler’s, 
which no doilbt accounted for the 
the presence of so many of the female
sex. • The display at Stiegler's was very- upon, and in a neat ’address, exjiressed" 
attractive and reflects great credit on Ms gratitude for the Send-off he receiv- 
Miss- Reeder’s artistic taster: At 
Moyef 's as Usual the1-nilllinery-depart
ment was beautifully decorated," aid 
hats iff every shape and style were in 
view.‘-Both report hating taken 
large number of orders.

—Arthur Land of Toronto returned 
home last night' and- will spend some 
time here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of Baden, and 
Miss Arnold of'Formosa,-’visited at A. 
Brohmdhifs last1 Saturday.

—The Misses He’lringer entertained 
a large nrfmbeV ijf tbîiï îriends at a hop’ 
on Friday,evening. ' ...

—We are" sorry to report that George 
Boehmef is cohfined to his 6*3 with a 
mild attack of typhoid fever.

i r

ed, and sorrow in having to leave the 
place of his boyhood. Mr. 'Add Mrs. 
Miller have many warm friends in 
Mildmay who wish them abundant 
happiness kid prosperity in their 
borne.

i 4 ■iVlJ , V.

DR. Mr MACKLINa new ii
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